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Ottawa Times.
VOL. IV.
What Would You Think?
If C. L. Strong & Son always went around
trying to buy goods cheap, regardless of
style and quality.
You Would Say
We were not on to our job; and so we
wouldn’t be. But our way of doing busi-
ness is a
Year '95 up-to-date Style.
We couldn’t afford to do it otherwise; it
wouldn’t pay us. And so it won’t you.
Our’s is the largest and best selected stock
in Western Michigan. Not the large kind
however that is not continually turning
over. Never a day goes by but we are
opening up something new and attractive
to show our customers.
Our New Fall Goods
Are commencing to arrive, and soon our
shelves and counters will be laden with
tlie latest and prettiest creations in
Dress Goods, Silks,
Trimmings, etc., ever produced, while
other departments, such as Cloaks, Capes,
Shawls, Domestics. Prints, Ginghams,
etc., will be head and shoulders above
anything shown in the city.
C.LSTRENG&SON
VAN DER VEEN BLOCK.
The September Fashion Sheets are now in. We will be glad to
send the monthly sheets to any one living out of town who will send
us name and address.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. M ANTING. Editor.
1’utillnhcd Every Friday, nt Holland, MlQhlpn.
OFFICE, WAVBRl.Y BLOCK, RIGHtH ST,
Termaof Subscription, II.Mnoryear, or •! per
year If paid in advance.
Advertising Rates made known on Application
ViT Entered nt the post oltloc at Holland.
Mfch., for tranMiilHHlou through the innlls as
second-class matter.
LOCALISMS.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Holkeboor,
on Saturday— a boy.
The barbers and cigarmakors of this
city expect to play ball some day next
week.
A lady boarder arrived at the homo
of' Mr. and Mrs. G. J, A. Pesslnk a week
ago last Sunday.
Miss Lyda VorSehure has been re-
engaged to teach the Lake Shore school
the coming year.
The cigarmakcrs and printers played
base ball at the 0. C. T. ball park Wed-
nesday. The weed rollers came out
ahead by a score of l.'l to 7.
Geo. St. Clair, the Ottawa county
horse, is again ahead. At Buffalo on
Saturday he won the 2:2;i pace and a
purse of $2000. The best heat was in
2:12.
It is reported that game will be plen-
tiful in Michigan this fall. Young rub-
bits have not boon drowned out in the
swamps this year and quail took advan-
tage of the dry spell and raised two
broods.
The Women's Relief Corps will give
an ice cream and cake social at the Sons
of Veterans' hall, over the post oflice,
on Wednesday evening next, August21.
The proceeds will be used for the bene
fit of the Soldiers’ monument fund. All
are invited. Ten cents pays the bill.
The finest thing we have seen for a
long time in a made-up quilt was a line
of home-made quilts shown us by our
new dry goods merchant John Vander-
sluis. These quilts are not heavy like
the ordinary kind, but made up light
and extra large f-ize and he sells them
for only 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Cheaper
than you can make them.
Frank J. Bates of this city and Miss










For, the next THIRTY DAYS to each customer purchasing Gro-
ceries to the amount of THREE DOLLARS,
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Streets, Holland,
or one-Will give FREE one-half doz. SILVER TEA SPOONS
fourth doz SILVER TABLE SPOONS.
Guaranteed to wear.
We always kcej) on hand a fresh supply of Staple and Fancy Groceries
to please the public.
$&“ The above offer is made for Cash Purchases Only.
Call and examine the goods.
Remember the place — Corner River and ninth Streets.
married yesterday evening at the homov-' it
of the latter’s parents at Grand Rap
The ceremony took place at the Buren
Baptist church. Frank is a trusted em-
ploye at the Ottawa furniture factory
and has the good wishes of his many
friends here. They will be “at home” af-
ter Aug. 22, at the residence on Sixth
street.
Mrs. E. Workman celebrated the 75th
anniversary of her birthday last Mon-
day. Her daughters Mrs. P. Hoffman
of Muskegon, Mrs. H. Nieraeyerof Ben-
ton Harbor, and Mrs. J. Vanderriet of
Grand Rapids were present on that oc-
casion. The day was spent in a drive
through the surrounding country, stop-
ping at Zeeland, where a grand dinner
was served at the home of J. D. Work-
man in honor of the estimable old lady.
Her friends wish her many more years
added to her life.
Since the new drive wells have been
connected the supply of water at the
city water works is now sufficient for all
domestic and sprinkling purposes, but
during sprinkling purposes the capacity
of the old pumps is fully taxed to keep
up the supply for that alone, and in ease
of lire it will be impossible to get up a
fire pressure unless all water consumers
will at once, when the whistle blows
the alarm, shut off their sprinklers and
hose and also any water that may bo
running to waste. The Board of Public
Works has requested us to call the at-
tention of our readers to this important
rule.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety held its regular annual meeting
in the ofiice of Doctor Henry Kremors
Wednesday. August 14th. These meet-
ings are attended by all the leading
physicians of the surrounding country,
and by many of the physicians of Grand
Rapids. Dr. G. Wilson Forrest of Fenn-
ville, was elected President: Doctor B.
B. Godfrey of this city, Sec’y.; Doctor
A. H. Weston of Grandville, Treas.
Doctor D. Milton Greene of Grand Rap-
ids, read a paper on refractions of the
eye which was well received. Doctor
Heasley of Salem Center, read a paper
on typhoid fever which brought out a
lengthy discussion. Numerous patients
were presented and examined by the
members and a large number of cases
of interest were reported and discussed.
The society voted to hold a two days
session at the next annual meeting to
be held in this city. Two new members
were added at this meeting, Dr. D. M.
Greene of Grand Rapids and Dr. I. R.
Do Vries of Ovorisel. These meetings
Doj you want a book-keeper? Read
noli** in this Issue “Position Wanted.”
C.l’*. Stephan will load the Y. M. C.
A.WmkjI meeting at Bergen Hall next
SulAy afternoon.
71» young people of the First Ref.
chirm will hold a picnic at Macatawa
PaHi next week.
Weland man who has held office
lor years, was admitted tocitizon-
si) ip a few days ago by Judge Adslt of
Ginn*! Rapids.
VUHo Blom is the most export hi-
cyjlJHdor in town and it Is a treat to
wocbffiim go through the many grace-
fuliuyl difficult evolutions.
Mart Benkema brought In Boone &
Bo.ilft.Ws largo scow from Whitehall
lu* Saturday with 104,000 feet of lum-
ber, pl'-ce stuff, for Frank Haven.
Toni Kraal, Maurice Luldens, and
Minis Woener of New Holland left Sat-
urcay night for Dakota, where they will
rcr.i&in this fall and probably during
tlit winter.
Boone & Beukema owners of the
stunner Lizzie Walsh have the contract
for carrying 1,000,000 feet of lumber
from’ Ludington to Holland, for the
Helland Furniture Company.
0* of those elegant clocks in C. I..
Stjeng & Son’s show window can be oh-
taped by saving coupons, given with
evtry cash purchase. They are pretty
intotsd and accurate time keepers.
Jlr. and Mrs. Ellingsen of Petoskey
lost their only child, a little girl of 20
mouths, a few days ago. Mrs. Elli'ng-
serfnnuerly resided here, being a
dajghter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gen-
slnw.
Idesday night a dowdy party was
giwn at the pavilliou on the beach.
Allthe participants were dressed in ye
andent styles and the affair created
miith. First prize was awarded to
Mn| lleiley.
Itte electric light plant at the Y. M.
C. \. .rooms has been out of order for
aboit a week and the rooms have not
beta open during the eyening. They
art now again in order and all are wel-
coi ttto the rooms from 7 to II p. m.
* farehts know something of the ex-
pejse in clothing their boys. It follow^
to them to
Fall Dress Gorids!
We are the first in line to bring in a new stock of Fall
Dress Goods. Possibly you think we are a little early in this
announcement, but you may change your mind when you Ifcarn
that we have already duplicated some styles. By buying early
you can secure many styles not shown later in the season.
Come in and see the line of beautiful new Dress Goods we are
selling for
29 CENTS PER YARD.
:o:-
ihg cieSvj
to their ad and believe that they can
help you. \
J. H. Raven the jeweler, has made up
a very fine silver medal for the gun
club to shoot for. The medal is a beauty
and has cost Mr. Raven a great deal of
hard work and money. It will be put up
nextTuesday for the members of the club
to compete for. Raven has the thanks of
the boys for his generosity.
“Wm.JohnThaler, Montreal Canada,”
is the inscription he graced the New
City Hotel register with on Monday.
William claims he started from Mon-
treal on May 13 last to take a trip
around the world on foot. Furthermore
a Montreal man has offered him $3000
if he completes the job in seven years
and Billy is going to make a try for it,
especially as all hotels board and lodge
him free of charge.
There will be a farmers’ basket picnic
at Olive Center on Wednesday, August
28. There will be sports and games and
a bund of music. An amusing feature
will be a foot race between Thos. Wat-
son and Mrs. Cheeseman. Everybody
is Invited. If Macatawa Park was se-
lected as the place for the picnic it
would be greatly enjoyed. A rate of
ten cents could be secured on the Strar.
Music and many of the Olive Center
people who have not yet visited this
beautiful resort with its hundreds of
dwellers would got the opportunity now.
The present successful season at Mac-
atawa Park with attending crowds has
done much toward bringing our thriv-
ing city with its interests into
prominence with people whose capital
and influence will and is doing much to-
ward the prosperity of our town. There
is scarcely a lady at the resorts who
does not praise the metropolitan air and
general up-to-dativeness ofC. L. Streng
& Son's dry goods establishment so that
it is safe to say that C. L. Streng & Son
are enjoying the largest part of the
park trade and that they appreciate the
distinction.
A grand concert will be given tonight
at the Macatawa Hotel parlors. It will
be in charge of Profs. F. Aronds and
W. A. Schlieven, assisted by A. Dos-
chez of the Indianopolie Conservatory
of Music, Prof. John B. Nykerk
of this city, Miss Lida Han of
Chicago, Miss Pierson, elocutionist of
Cincinnati, Miss Flora Hunter of In-
dianapolis and others. The admission
are of interest to all physicians and of will be only 25 cents and the proceeds
ftew Full Goods arriving daily (not annually). You look
through our Dress Goods stock to-day. and to-morrow we have
something new to show you.
Bankets and Quilts.
2 cases 10-4 Blankets for - 50c pair.
An extra large 11-4 Blanket $1.00 “
Better ones at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $5.00 pair.
SOMETHING NEW!
We sell a line of Home-made wool-tied Quilts, made out of
good Calico, best Cotton Batten and extra large size. In
order to introduce those fine Quilts to the public we shall sell
them for a few days at the following astonishing low prices.
Remember they are large size :
NOTE THE PRICE. . . .......... 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 each.
John Vandersluis.
N. Bn*— The store that sells the best values in Black Henrietta
; ... JJrew Uood*. . .... ̂  ,
\ /
The peach crop in western Allegan
county this year is supposed to be the
largest ever grown there.
Excursion to St. Joe next Thursday,
Aug. 22d, on steamer Soo City. Fare
Boat leaves
The dressmaking parlors of Miss
Frederick will be closed until Sept. 1st.
Arrived at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Zalsman on Saturday last— a 11-
pound boy.
Isaac Adams, the Persian missionary only ̂  cents, round trip,
well known here, who was taken pris-j <:30a m.
oner recently in Turkey, is reported to | Jacob J Van Putten of this city
have been set free.
D. Brandt, the East Holland farmer
who had his feet cut off in a threshing
machine some days ago is getting along
as well as can be expected.
The Saugatuck Commercial says that
excursion parties from Macatawa Bay
visit there nearly every day and that
they are “stuck” on the scenery and oc-
casionally stuck on a sand bar.
People up at Saugatuck are wonder-
ing how $150,000 could be spent on that
harbor without securing any permanent
improvement of the harbor over what
it was before the government took it in
hand.
It is said the water in the Kalamazoo
river is so low that if a farmer drives
his cattle down to drink out of the river
all the factories at Allegan shut down
the next day on account of low water
in the dam.
There will bo another of those de-
lightful excursions on next Thursday,
August 22d. This time it is to St. Joe
on the steamer Soo City and the fare is oumstances Tyler might have gotten
only 50 cents for the round trip. Steam- out the way of the ferry and it is
er will leave Holland dock, foot of 8th thoughtthathe was attacked with heart
street, at 7:30 a. in., Jenison Park 7:50, , failure to which he had been subject for
Ottawa Beach 8, and Macatawa Park time. Tyler was 48 years old, aal( widower and pensioner. The remains
This forenoon a nine-year-old girl of were taken to Grand Rapids for inter-
L. Kuito, residing on Twelfth street, | mont yesterday,
was badly cut in left elbow by a knife iu Kalamazoo Telegraph: Michigan is
the hands of the mother. The mother becoming to bo a great summer re-
has
about a hundred acres of bottom land
on the Kalamazoo river which he will
put in hay.
The Hackley Park Assembly at Mus-
kegon has about disbanded, and unless
radical changes are made no assembly
will be held there riext year.
Theological student Timmerman of
Grand Rapids, will preach in the Mar-
ket street Chr. Ref. church next Sun-
day morning and afternoon.
The body of H. W. Tits worth one of
the three men drowned off South Ha-
ven three weeks ago, was found by Gr.
Haven fishermen last Saturday.
Wednesday evening about 8 o'clock
George A. Tyler of Grand Rapids, bar-
ber at Ottawa Beach, was drowned in
the bay by the capsizing of his boat.
He was alone in the boat, without a
light, and it being a dark evening, was
run down by the ferry steamer Harvey
Watson. All who saw the accident arc
of the opinion that under ordinary cir-
benefit to the public. Each member
can bring, in cases ho deems necessary,
and as there is generally a specialist
present the patients get the benefit of
the combined counsel.
will be given to the music and assembly
funds at tho Park. The steamer Music
will remain at tho Park to-night until
9:40 to enable parties from this city to
enjoy this musical treat.
was busily engaged iu tho kitchen par-
ing and in trying to prevent tho child
from mischief tho child's arm acciden-
tally came in contact with the blade.
Dr. Kremors was immediately called in
to dress the wound and it is hoped the
arm will not be permanently stiffened.
Last Sunday over 1,200 excursionists
from Grand Rapids visited tho Maeata-
wa Bay resorts. The Press says: Ma-
sort and an abode for summer sojourn-
ers desiring to escape from the dust,
dirt and noise of the city. The shores
of Lake Michigan from St. Joseph to
Mackinac Island are lined with the
prettiest spots nature ever conceived,
calculated to delight the eye and please
the aesthetic sense. The cool breezes,
the clear sparkling water, tho health-
laden woods, the babbling brooks, all
jor Mokee, the manager of the hotel, is ! unite to make the borders of this lower
an ideal man for the place and handled peninsula onecontinuous line of shining
the guests like one to tho manner born, gems cut from nature's inexhaustible
Tho traditional diamond, tho trade stock. For three months in the sum-
murk of the hotel manager, which mer Michigan is one great playground
sparkled in its immaculate linen, was where all cares and troubles are shaken
not brighter than his eyes, which off and the time given up to pleasures
beamed a hearty welcome to each and so necessary to the busy man and new
every one. woman.
Central Drug Store.
H. KRRMERS, M. I)., Propr.
—A PULL LINK OF —
Pure Drugs, Chemiculs, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMI’OUTKI) ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. K reisers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will bo received
and promptly attended to.
Office* Houn-I) to It) u. m., 3 to ft and 7 to S p. m.
Pasturage to Let!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.





Just opened with a full











and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.I6tf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above mu shown the latest style "Crown
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH-
MEATS
-- OF BEST QUALITY




Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef
Vegetables, etc-
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER
North River street, Holland.
IOWA DEMOCRATS.
Thrf NmbImU lUbb •»« DmUm far
MMonnd Mob*/.”
Mawhalltowm, la., Aua. 8 — On« of
the moat notable itnte convention! in the
history of the Iowa Democracy closed in
this city last evening.
There were 1,07» delegates present, ovory
county in the state being fully represent-
ed. The opening prayer was by Re?.
Father Llnuhan. a Itoraau Catholic priest
of this city, and an address of welcome
was made by Mayor 1‘lroe, who Is a Re-
publican, but who obtained applause by
saying that the Democratic party was
greater than any one sentiment in the
party. Judge Frrncli, of Davenport, was
temporary chairman and made a long
speech, In which lie gafe most promi-
nence to the prohibition question and
hold that prohibition must go. On the
financial question ho favored bimetallism,
but only at a ratio to be determined by
an International agreement. After tem-
porary organization o recess was taken
and on reassembling ox* Senator Shields,
of Dubuque, was made permanent chair*man. , , ,
The nomination of a state ticket was
the first matter to como up when the or*
ganization was completed, and It resulted
as follows: For governor, Judge W. I.
Babb, of ML Pleasant: lieutenant gov-
ernor, cx-Lleut. -Gov. Bestow, of Charl-
ton; superlntondentof public inetructlon,
Lyman B. Purshnl), of Maquokta; rail-
road commissioner, Colonel George James,
of Dubuque; supremo judge, Senator
Thomas G. Harper, of Dos Moines. Judge
Babb made a brief spooch of acceptance,
lu which be said that the differences ex-
isting lu the party were In regard to de-
tails rather than to groat principles. All
present were honestly bimetallists at
heart -
It is understood that Bestow will not
accept the lieutenant governorship nomi-
nation. Ho Is a strong free coinage man,
and says he cannot consistently run on so
strong a “sound money” platform.
The platform has this to say on the sil-
ver question: We reaffirm the following
portion of the seventh plunk of the na-
tion Democratic convention: ‘Wo hold
to the use of both gold and silver us
the standard money of the country, and
to the coinage of both gold and silver,
without discrimination against either
metal or charge for mintage; but the
dollar unit of coinage of both metals
must be of equal intrinsic and exchange-
able value, or bo adjusted by Inter-
national agreement, or by such safe-
guards of legislation as shall insure the
malutonanco of the parity of the two met-
als, and the equal power of every dollar
at all times la the market and payment
of debts; aud we demand that the paper
currency shall bo kept at par with a J
redeemable In suoh coin.'
The minority report was an out-and-
out freo-colnage-at-lB-to-1 plunk, "with-
out any frills.” On other points the plat-
form endorses the tariff legislation of the
last congress; favors the popular elec-
tion of Uuited States senators; favors
just and liberal pensions to veterans of the
civil war; opposes trusts aud monopolies;
demands nun-partisau control of statu in-
stitutions, and denounces the mulct law,
declaring It unfair, hard on property
owners, and that it compromises the
honor of tho state lu declaring the sale of
liquors a crime and condoning the crime
fora money consideration; demands a
local option high license law and a law
permitting tho manufacture of liquors in
tho state.
Tho new state central committee wag
chosen as follows: First district, George
S. Smith, Vandorburg; second, C. S.
Rauck, Johnson; Third, Robert O'Duy,
Bremer; Fourth, John Foley, New Hamp-
ton; Fifth, M. R. Jackson, Cedar; Sixth,
C. A. Walsh, Wapello; Seventh, Henry
Roigolman, Polk; Eighth, El Curry,
Leon; Ninth, John E. McGuire, Audu
bon; Tenth, J. McCarthy, Greene;
Eleventh, T. D. Higgs, Buena Vista.
THE MARKETS.
New Turk FimtuclaL
Nbw York. Aug. 12.
Money on call eouy at 1 per couL
Prime mercantile paper P'f ceut.
Sterling exchange firm, with actual bus-
iness in bankers' ''ills at for
demand aud 489MiMSIba for sixty day; posted
rates 41)02.49); commercial bills.
Silver certlllcates no sales; bar sil-
vo , tit%. Mexican dollars. 6UH-
Uuited States government bonds steady;
now4'8 reg., 12154; do. coupons, 121;J£; 5’s r<;g.,
115; ft’s coupons, 115; 4’s rorf., 112; 4’s coup-
ons, 112Ji: 2’s reg., 90; Pacific 0’s of ’0), 10).
Chicago Grain and Produce.
OaiCAQO. Aug. 12.
Following were the quotations on tho
Board of Trade today: Wheat -August,
opened OTkjc. closed Use; September, opened
C8c, closed 659jo; Docembor, opened 7054c,
dosed G8Ujc. Corn— August, nominal, dosed
OdVac; September, opened 3754c, closed iJO^c;
December, opened closed illHic; May,
opened :J294c, closed 31%<^ Oats— August,
opened 19J4c, closed 19c; September, opened
20c, closed lOHic; May, opened 2i^e, closed
23c. Pork — September. opened 30.75.
closed SD.Gi; January, opened 310.25, closed
110.25. Lard - September, opened 10.10,
closed $0.0746.
Produce: Butter— Extra creamery, 19c per
lb; extra dairy, 17c; pnekiug stock, 8<i
Uc. Eggs— Freeh stock, loss oil, He per
dozen. Live poultry— Spr ug chickens, 10c
per lb; hens, «ic8V6c. rouste d. otfftHic; tur-
keys, 8QUc; ducits, 0.5IU:; geese, <2.002.
4.00 per doz. Potatoes— Ohio. 3) 2,45c per bu.
Black ourries, Michigan, tl.SOftl.75 pur 10-qt
cose. New apples— 7 /Cftll.OJ per bbl. Honey-
White clover, 1-lb s-ctions, new stock, 13,^ft
14c; brown comb lO^Wc; dark oomb, pour
packages, 8c; strained California. 6ft0o.
Chicago Live stuck.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
Live Stock— Prices st the Union Stock
yards today ranged as follow-: Hogs— Esti-
mated receinu for the day, SI.UJO; sulei
ranged at S3 3 .@5.00 pigs, t4 7oft5,25 light,
I4.25ftl.45 rougn packing, $l.50ft5.00 mix.td,
and Si-iOftLOu heavy packing aud shipping
lots.
Cattle— Estimated r-colpts for the day,
17,0X1; quotations ranged at 15.5)ftG.Oj choice
to extra shipping steers, tt.75ft5.45 good ti
choice da, $4.15ft4.85 fair to good, S3.0Jft4.05
comm u to medium do., S;4.40ft3.75 butchers'
steers, $2.40ft3.05 atocaers. 88.iJft4.Oi feeders,
S1.50ft3.70 cows, t2.5Jftl.4J heifers, $i.0Jft3.8l
bulls, $2.60ft4 25 Texas steers, $2.60ft5.75 veal
calves.
Sheep— Estimated receipts for the day,
15,U0j; sales ranged at $2.3JftJ.75 westerns,
82.U0ft3.iJ5 Texans, 3i.75ftt.75 natives, and 13 (X)
ftj.tii lambs.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Aug. 12.
Hogs— Trade dull; buyers holding off; corn
pigs and Yorkers, 15.20 ft). 2.5; gra-s do., $5.00
fto.15; corn heavy. t5.00ft5.05; grass do.. 1 1 50
ftt.75; mixed corn, to lo(ft5.2'>; won't all -oil
Sheep and Lambs— Sheep market very bad;
good 25c off: best export sheep, 43.70 ft
4.05; best 85&lU0-lb do., 3.&%2 75; fair to
good do., I2.0t(ft2 o; best lamb*. $4.00/i4 53;
fair to good do., g3.25ft3.75. Best caives,
$J.lXJft5,5b; common aud light. $I.OKft5.on.
Cattle— R-celpts, C.305; active and a hade
higher; be*t export steers. f6.60ft5.9U; butch-
ers' steers, fair light. good med-
ium cows. $-8.5 ft ’5.0 » ,
.Mllwauk-e Grain.
MlLWArKbE Aug. 12.
Wheat— No. 2 spring. No. 1 uortuern,
71c; reptember. (W-. Cora — No. 3. '£).,
Oat — No. 2 while, 24c; No. 3 white. 22ft
Zfyc. Barley— No. 2, 4,c; samples, 3Jftt;. By.-
-No. 1, tj/ic.
DEATH OF A JUBBT
JUSTICE JACKSON OF TH« HA-
TIONAL SUPREME COURT.
0 SurmimlM l» the lh-»lror«r
tlou la Mis Wxiy- Fourth Year—
fleiul Service th« Mtiurlug ot the iMUur
Tux Cusru
Nabuvillb, Aug. y —Hon. HowtU M-
liunds Jackson, associate justice ,ha
lupreinu court of the United Statu*, died
nt hit realdenoi at
West Meads, *ik
mile! weit of !I>1*
city at 8 o’ click
yesterday after-
noon in the (Dh
year of hi* ige,.
of oomumpton.
Judge Jackion
had been in fill-
.ft lug health fortho
past four yeirs,
but It had ken
DOWELL I. JACKSON. only lu the JttBt
tight or nine month! that tho progrea of
iho disease began to causo his family ind
Irlondfl uneasiness. Laslyoar be weutm »
Umgthy trip to tho far west In search of
health. Later ho went to Tliomaavllo,
Gn., where it was hoped tho mild and -’et
bracing climate would restore hU mo
lino vigorous constitution. The trip Ud
Dm little good, and after a time he vas
brought home. At his old homo Jingo
Jackson soomod to Improve slightly uttll
ho went to Washington to sit in thneo-
md hearing of the Income tax cuaei.
Keturm'd to Ilia Hume to Die.
Ho stood that trying trip only Mr-
y well, and after his return lane
ippenred to lose strength rapidly. lev-
irtboloss Judge Jackson never took to
his bed until July 81. Since that time his
.’uiuily and friends realized that tho md
was near, and his death was not un-'X1
pected. Judge Jackson was twice Har-
ried, tho first time to Miss Sophia Mil*
loy, daughter of David B. Malloy a
banker of Memphis, who died in 1873. To
this unlou were born four children, us
follows: Henry, Mary, William H. md
Howell Jackson. Henry Jackson is at
present soliciting freight agent of ;he
Southern railway, with headquarters at
Atlanta. W. U. Jackson Is district at-
torney of the Chesapeake aud Ohio nil-
way at Cincinnati. Howell K. Jackon
Is manager of the Jackson Cotton lulls,
nt Jackson, Teun. In 1870 Judso Jick-
son married Miss Mary E. Hardug,
daughter of General William G. Hid-
ing.
Ciiuhi'H General Borrow at Naahvilk
Of this union three children survi'e—
Misses Elizabeth and Louise Juckson.and
Harding A. Jackson. With the exoeplon
of Miss Elizabeth Jackson and Wiliam
H. Jackson, Jr., who are In Europe tho
children were at the bedside who! tho
distinguished sufferer passed away. Tho
nows of Judge Jackson’s death caisod
general sorrow in this city, where lie was
so well known and admired. Tb ar-
rangements for tho funeral have; not
been fully completed, but it is kmwn
that it will lake place next Sunday ater-
noon at 3:33 o’clock.
Sept. 3d, is the date this
Annual visit the Great Northern
year. Delightful time to
Resorts, and this excur-
sion affords an opportuni-
('. & W. M. tv to do so with very lit-
tle expense. Special t rain
will leave Holland at 10:-
I’etoskoy 50 a. in., and after a stop
of 30 minutes for dinner. at Grand Rapids will ur-
Excursion. rive at Traverse City at
5:20 p. m., Charlevoix at
7:40 p. tn. and Petoskey— Bay View at
8:15 p. ni. Hound trip rate to either
point $4.00.
Tickets will be good to return on any
train until Sept. J:!th, Inclusive.
Train will stop at .Manistee Crossing
(for Manistee), Thompsonville (for
Frankfort) and at all stations north of
Traverse City to letoff passengers. Bag-
gage will bo checked accordingly.
No stop-off allowed on these tickets.
Take your fish Hue along. There’s
splendid fishing along tho line north of
Traverse City.
If you haven’t had a vacation this
year, tako advantage of this excursion.
It will do you good.
L. M. Fuller, c. c. P. D.
J’rulert (hr Gniiii* mid I'Mi. r-'CTD
Shoot or fish only in the proper sea-
son and escape Hie game warden by ob-
serving the laws. Many states have
new game and fish laws this year, and if
you don’t know them, send live 3c stumps
for a copy of the Game Law issue of the
The American Field, 245 Stuto St.,
Chicago. _ U7
Olliers In Rout.
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
jewelry store. 19-tf
Annual low rule excursion to Petos-
key this year via C. & W. M. Ry. will
be Sept. 3d. Tickets good until Sept.
] 2th to return. Rato from Holland is
$4.00. Ask agents for particulars or
write toL. M Fuller, chief clerk, Grand
Rapids. _
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H . VanTongeren'sCigar Store.
Agents Wanted 1
If you want pleasant and profitable
employment for the summer, write at
once for particulars to John N. Foster,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sidewalk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven’s, near Pfanstiehl's
dock. _____
Very low rates will be made for ten
day excursion to Petoskey Sept. 3d, via
C. & W. M. line. Good chance to see
Northern Resorts with little expense
Ask agents for particulars.
CAME DOWNI WITH A CRASik '
mg at Gotham I' * .oh
leu Were it- ..
Sidewalk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven’s, near Pfanstiehl’s
dock.
On Mondays and Saturdays
Wc will sell Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost!
On Wednesdays^-®®-
FREE STAMPING on all purchases of 25c and over!
ALL THE WEEK^88^
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.












BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!
1 IM GOING TO MTU
From Hie Real Estate
BUSINESS,
Klght- Story Buildin '
Eighty-Two M«j  S- 
New Yoke, Aug. 9.— Eighty-tffo men
were at work on an eight-story building
near the corner of West Third streot aud
South Fifth avenue when tho whole
building tumbled to ruins. It seems a
miracle, but of all these men but two
were killed. Six others were badly hurt
aud at this writing ten are missing.
New York, Aug. 10.— Tho list of the
victims of tho collapse of tho building at
West Broadway aud Third streets is
growing. Three more dead have been
found— Michael Flynn, Michael O’Haro
and Michael Savage. There are nine
more men missing, but work in cleaning
away tho debris is very slow.
New York, Aug. 12.— Four more bod
ies have been recovered from the ruins of
the collapsed building at Third street and
West Broadway, swelling the list of
known victims of Thursday’s disaster to
eleven. Tho latest victims discovered
were: James Grosso, John McGuire, Ed-
ward Hanley, and an unknown. All were
workmen. All day u large gang of work-
men was overhauling tho ruins, but they
worked w‘rh the greatest difficulty.
Besides tho narrow spaco between tho
walls in which was crowded tho tons of
plaster and twisted iron tho lime dust
that arose with each pickfull all but
blinded them. There was a disagreeable
odor, too, and officials of the board of
health were kept busy sprinkling tho
ruins with carbolic acid. Several other
men are yet missing and probably dead.
LATER.— Two more bodies— both un-
recognizable— have been found in tho
ruins. This makes thirteen. Seven are
on tho list of missing and are doubtless
deed, which makes the total death roll
twenty. _
Oueau Veanels lu Collision.
Philadelphia, Aug. w.— Thu British
ship Prince Oscar, from Liverpool, Cap-
tain Henderson, collided in mid-ocean on
July 18 with an unknown sailing vessel.
Both ships sank in less than ton minutes.
Six members of tho crew of the Prince
Oscar and all on board the unknown ves-
sel were lost. Tho survivors, seventeen
In number, wore rescued by the ship
Dhorwar after being confined In an open
boat with neither food nor water for
three days. They were transferred to the
British steamship Capuc, from Pisaquo,
and brought to this pot last night.
Lexington Women Nominated.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. The ladles
ol Lexington met in massmoeting and
nominated four candidates, one from each
ward of tho city, for the board of educa-
tion, to be elected at tho November elec-
tion. This is the first time women have
been given a right to vote In Kentucky,
but their suffrage is restricted to voting
for members of the board of education.
The meeting was harmonious. It was
presided over by Miss Laura Clay, daugh-
ter of the ex-minister tu Russia, Cassius
M. Clay.
(Safe Ulimeri Fire a Building.
St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 9. — Burglars ot
Amzonla blew open the safe in the post-
office with dynamite and set fire to the
building, which was badly damaged be-
fore the flames could bo extinguished.
The robbers got nothing, us tho postro is
ter kept the money and stumps at hi!
home.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she crled'for Cnstoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PBICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
lUoney to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
A very few dollars will pay for a tick-
et to Petoskey and return on the C. &
W. M. excursion Sept. 3d. Tickets
good JO days. Ask agents or write to
L. M. Fuller, chief clerk, Gr. Rapids.
Resorters 5. Saugatucli
Can get good board at the
Sauplucli House
3 JUST RECEIVEDI A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan's Best |i
PREPARED PAINTS.
I IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS. pd L::'
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to j(;J
| dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes, j0''
% Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
% stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
w( Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
FOR
$5 per Week.
I. F. AUSTIN, Prop.
Saugatuck, Allcfjan Co., Mick.
A SPECIALTY OF
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Holland City State Bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Established 1875. Incorporated as a State Hank
in 1890.
A general bunking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to





D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure, - - Cashier.
House to Rent!
Between Pine and Maple streets, on
Fourteenth street. Six dollars per
month for a six room house.
Enquire of TIM SLAGH,




Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !











I , dweareff. Will brace yon tip in a week. Bold with WRITTEH
Al’.AN EE to Core Nervous Debility, I, (its of Bexnnl Power in eilhptsex.ml
fiefurc aud Al.ti l ami;.
I'LAL MEDICINE 00.. Clotelitud.Oimi.
FORSALE HY HE11ER WALSji. HOLLAND. MICH.
involuntary Emission* from any cau»e. If Deflected, each troubles b ad ti
cotinumption or Uuarity, |l.i» per bo* by mail, 6 boxes for tv With ev. r* fi.








There's a difference in Lamps also !
Some give a clear steady light
without smoke. Others give little
light and a great deal of smoke.
We have the big light and no
smoke giving lamp and we sell
them at a lower price than any
other dealer. We make a specialty
of that line and can afford to sell
them cheaper.
TRY OUR LAMPS !
Paul A. Steketee.
Eighth Street,
Just east of Walsh’s Drug Store.
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our new block,





Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated




OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,D
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.











We still have u good assortment of
Dusters and a few Fly Nets, which wo
tiro bound to get rid of before the sea-
son closes. Wo will give you special
low prices on these goods.
Wo are also sole agents for Daven-
port’s Enameled Carriage Top
Dressing, which is the best dress-
ing on the market and warranted. 50c
worth will make your carriage look like
a new one. Give us a cull, we will give
you Lowest Prices on Everything in
the Harness Line.
Special attention given to Repairing.
Horning & Turk,
0 River Street, - Holland, Mich.
28-1 yr
CHICAGO June 23. 189ft.
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A. X. 1*. M. r. M. r. m.
Lv. Pent water ...... 6 30 13ft
M uskegon ........ 9 10; 8 10 12 20 3 40
Grand Haven .... 9 48; 8 54 1 07 3 30
An. Waverly ......... 10 301 9 40 1 5(1 4 2ft
An. Holland .........Id 3ft 9 4ft 1 ftft 4 30
An. Allegan .......... 9 40 ft 2ft




Lv. Holland ........ 6 3(1 1 55 7 30 9 4ft
Lv. Waverly .......... 6 NJ 21(1 73ft 10 (M
Grand Haven .... 7 3(1 2 5(1 8 1ft 10 38
Muskegon ....... 8 1ft 3 40 8 50 1125
11 Oft 11 3(1
A. U. r. m.Ip. m. P. M.
Muskegon and Hlg Rapids.
A. ». J-. M.
8 20 5 ft(
9 20 0 50
An. Big Rapids ....... 10 50 9 aft
A. M. r. it.
8 5(1 7 1(1
10 31 8 30
An. Muskegon ........ 11 30 9 30
taTralns arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
5:30 and 11 :4ft a. m.. 1:00i\ m., and 10:30 r. si.
Sleepers on all night trains.
DETROIT Oct. 28. 1894.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
A. M. P. 51. il*. 51
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. 7 00 1 20 ft 2ft
An. Grand Ledge .............. 8 2ft 2 38 7 (L
Lansing ................... 8 hi 3 01 7 2ft
Howell ..................... 9 56 3 57 H 2ft
An. Detroit ..................... 11 40 5 30 10 1(
A. 51. P. 51. P. M.
Lv. Detroit ...................... 7 10 1 10 0 (K
Howell ...................9 20 2 36 7 31
Lansing .................. 10 27 3 3ft 8 87
Grand Ledge ............... 11 0(1 4 30 9 1(
An. Grand Rapids .............12 40 5 20 10 4ft
P. M. P. M. P. 51.
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance. ii<*t i
L. M. FULLER. Chief Clerk.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
STEAMER “MUSIC;
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT AUG. i. 'gj-
Leaving Holland, No. 1. stmr. Music, 7:1ft a. m.“ " No. 2. *• • 10:00 ““ *• No. 3. “ - 1:00 r. m.“ " No. 4, Stnr. Watson 2:30 **“ ** No.ft, Stmr. Music, 7:30 “
Leaving Park. - No. 1. Stmr. Music. 8:15 a.m.“ “ No. 2. •• *• 11:1ft“ No. 3. Stmr. Watson 1 :30 j*. m.“ " No.4. Stmr. Music, 5:10 *•
No.ft, “ ** 8:30 **
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
SUNDAYS— Leave Holland at 9a. m. and 2:00p.m.




HISTORY OF A WEEK.
W»dnr«iUf. A nit. 7*
A «*mr of tjugh* tried txi hrenk up a
wadding party m Oxtikokh, WU. Hint!
Ko«er wa* at it Li bod in tho back, Charles
Komir, hid •un, wnd cut In the neck and
juat over tho heart, while Mr*. Koser win
out on tho arm.
A tremondout otoodburit ha* formed a
high sand bar oro** the river just below
Cattlottsburg, Ky., so us to imtku the
stream unimvlgnblo.
D«lsey Thonia*, 17, of Munclo, Ind ,
swallowed poison and Is dem!. David
Foust, her lover, postponed their wedding
day once too often.
A bad gang of counterfeiters has boon
captured by United .States detectives. At
tho head of the gang was the notorious
Brock way, tho most expert of hU kind In
tho country. Ho is 73 years old.
Consul Doedorleln, at Lolpslo, reports
that plows are operated by electricity
In Germany much cheaper than by steam.
Carl W. H. Berkleman, a furniture
dealer of Duluth, mado a voluntary as*
slgnmont. Assets and liabilities under
•10, 00). _
Thursday, Aug. 8.
It Is reported in a Now York Herald
special from Tampa, Fla., that an Amor*
loan yacht with n party of tourists on
board has prooably boon sunk for a HU*
buster by a Spanish cruiser.
George Johnson was Itonton by a mob
of dlsgalsed women at Liberty, Ind., and
threatened with a coat of tar and feath*
era unless be ceased his visits to a mar-
ried woman.
A Kansas City justice of tho peace has
decided tho Sunday-closlng-bnrber-shop
law unconstitutional. |
Jack Gordon, a grandson of "Chinese’'
Gordon, died at Santa Monica, Cal., of
alcoholism. Gordon was born in London
in 1844 and was tho son of Captain
Gordon, of the British navy, who was a
son of tho famous general who in 1887
was killed by tho Mnhdl at Khartoum.
Myron R. Bent, charged with Instigat-
ing tho murder of his wife at Mandnn,
N. D., in order to secure tho 150,000 in-
surance on her life, has been sentenced to
death.
A. SLIP. SLIP. M. A. M.
' 20 5 0011 45;
A. M
8 2ft 710 210 ft (Ift
10 (13 7 ftft 3 (I;. 6 (10
10 3ft 8 34 3 Ml 0 41
A. M. 11 50 9 ft(> 515 8 1(1
10 40 12 (M 9 5ft ft3(l 8 20
537 8 27
ft 40 8 30
ftftO 8 40
6 (Ift. H 5ft
Oil 9 00
11 30,12 40 10 40 6 3(1 9 1ft
’ •-11 0(1 8 0(1 5 2ft
1 20 10 Ml 9 Oft
125ft 10 Id
4 00 1115
0 3»i 3 Ml
7 0(1 4 20
7 10 4 30
A. M . ! P. M.iF.W.
STEAMERS
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT 7 For a
extierience In the puteut bumnese. Comujunlctt.
tlons Btrlctly confldential. A Handbook of in-
formation conMruiug Paleuio and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and aclentlOo books nent free.
Patents taken tbrouah Munn ft Co. receive
KiaWceln.t.he gcItmHflc Americnn, and
tbus are brouabt widely betoretbe public wltb-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elesantly illustrated, bas by far the
largest circulation of any aclentlBc work In tbe
W(Lrl^J!”J.?J5'ear- B*Ini;*e cotiles sent free.
Building Kdition, monthly. 12.00 a year. Single
topics, lid cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show tbe
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN ft CO.. NEW YOKE. 3(il BROADWAY.
A special sale on piped at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
” and ‘'City of' Holland,"
TIME SCHEDULE :
Leave Holland Dally at ................. 8 1*. M.
Arrive Chicago. “ ................. 5 A.M.
Leave Chicago. “ ................. 7 1*. M.
Arrive Holland, “ ............... 4 45 A.M.
Single Fare, berth included ................ fswt
Round Trip, •• *: ............... a.so
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Stmr. SooCity will leave Holland on Saturday
at 9 a. M. Ticket good for return the following
Sunday night only. Fare for Round Trip, 62.01,
for transportation only.
Chicago dock— State St. Bridge.
Holland dock— Central Wharf, foot Eighth St
W. U. OWEN. Manager.
Vriday, Aug. 0.
Lincoln has been chosen as tho plnca
and Oo. 2 tho date of tho Nebraska Re-
publican otato convention.
J. B. Hoggin, of Montana, now In New
York, denies emphatically that tho Roths-
childs have purchased or attempted to
purchase tho Anaconda copper mines or
an? interest In them.
John L. Matthews, sooretary of tho
Valley Uxchango Budding and Loan as
soclation, of Martlnsburg, \V. Vo., Is un-
der arrest charged with a shortage of
•3,600.
Dr. Henry M. Caldwell, president of
the Klyion Lund company, of Birming-
ham, Ala., Is dead
The business portion .of Nechos, Tex.,
burned In a Are set by burglars to conceal
a safe-cracklug operation.
A Spanish grandee and a wealthy Cuban
lady have just boon granted divorces at
Forgo, N. I). Both couples were married
in 1884. It Is thought that the pair will
wed. Tho seuora’s husband eloped with
the count’s wife two years ago.
Saturday, Aug. 10.
Fire destroyed George Frank’s paper-
box factory at Baltimore, entailing a loss
of 190,000.
John Sprackley, one of the best known
farmers in Washington county, O., was
struck by lightning while riding on a
mowing machine. One of his horses was
also killed.
Sixty lives are believed to have been
lost by tbe sinking of the steamer Cat-
terthuu off New South Wales.
The repair shops of the Boston, Revere
Beach and Lynn railroad at Orient
Heights, Mass., were burned. Loss, IS5,-
000.
A Denver family Is accused of treating
a colored girl as n slave.
Another man named as a possible suc-
cessor to Jackson on the United States
Fupreruo bench is Senator Lindsay, of
Kentucky.
Assistant Attorney General Nowell has
rendered an opinion that marriage be-
tween cousins of tho first degree In Illi-
nois is void.
Frederick Sletel has entered snlt at
New York against Albertina K. Mooney
for •25,090 damages for breach -of-promlse.
The defendant is an heiress and is now
stopping in Baltimore.
Monday, Aug. 13.
A New York man named Stern talked
"sassy" to a German local ofihial and has
been sentenced to fine and imprisonment
therefor.
A British syndicate has bought the big
harvest machinery shops of Amos White-
ly & Co. at Springfield, O.
Joe Patchen will try to beat the world's
pacing record at Milwaukee next Thurs-
day.
The American steamer Woodall has re-
cently landed 153 men and a large amount
of war material, Including dynamite, on
the coast of Cuba.
Mrs. Minnie Poull was walking along
the railroad track at Toledo, O., with a
baby In her arms when she was run down
by a train and both killed.
The last of the British elections has
taken place, showing the re-election of a
Liberal from tho Orkney and Shetland
Islauds by a reduced majority.
A sudden rise in the Tomahawk river
at Tomahawk, Wls., has washed out a
dam and destroyed an electric light plant.
Heavy wind uprooted trees and blew
down Incomplete buildings at Milwau-
kee.
Tuesday, Aug. 13.
At the funeral of the late Justice Jack-
son, of tbe supreme court, among those
present were Chief Justice Fuller and
Justice Brewer. Tho interment was at
Belle Meade, six miles from Nashville.
The Watertown (N. Y.) Steam Engine
company has voluntarily increased wages
10 per cent, to 200 men.
A fire which did damage amounting to
between *350,000 and <400,000 started in
the big five-story building occupied by
Brown & Bailey as a paper box manufac-
tory, at Philadelphia, and before the
flames had been gotten under control the
big gas fixture establishment of Buck &
Ba, adjoining, and a dozen dwellings,
which surrounded tbe two factories, were
laid in ashes.
Next Friday and Saturday the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers wifi cele-
brate the thirty-second anniversary of the
organization of the order in Pittsburg.
A San Francisco paper says a number
of eastern capitalists are in that city at
work on a scheme to reclaim the Colorado
desert by turning the waters of the Color-
j ado river over the vast territory.
New Itaker at I’l-HSluk'S.
Tho City Hnkery of John Pess«lnk
has boon fortunate toseoure ihosorr ic-
on of Henry Pcoalnk an experienced
baker and tho nubile can get tho finest
goods there to oe had. A full lino of
lies, cakes, cookies and breads of all






Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, cull at John F.
Zalman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. 4Stf
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins. Dress
Sets, Czarinias, Eulalic Chains,
Cuff Pins, ami Fink side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21t
CITY DIRECTORY.
\ /ISSCIIKH. ARF.NI). Attonieynt Lnw.v Notary
U Public. Collections promptly attended to.
pNlEKEMA, G. J . Attorney nt Law. Office
LJ over the First state Bank.
QllACII. W. H., Commission Merchant andD dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Blith-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, .McBride




TV Jnilu* Rrnitera » Itaruion That Hat.
Ilea Nothing.
Omaha, Aug. 13.— Judge Hopowoll'i do-
claim in the pulloo board Injunction ca*o
give* tho now board prlma fade right to
ot!l"o. It also roatraln* tho now board
from taking forcible posaosslon. Tho do-
cw iay«j ••Tho defendants appointed as
fir* and poll eo oommlssloncra under tho
law of 1881, now in force, must bo held to
hava the apparent right and to bo en-
titled prlma fade to tho ofllc.^s In ques-
tion. Such being tho case a couft of
equity will not reatraln thou from claim-
ing such oflloos or from proceeding In a
peaceable and lawful manner to obtain
poWMlon thereof. • • * Title to the
ofllcj cannot bo decided In this suit. Tho
question L, will tho court by Injunction
protect tho old board, thus obliging tho
defendants to bring quo warranto pro-
ceedings."
Referring to thn suggestions that thoro
mlsht bo a conflict between tho old and
new boards tho judge said: "Should
anything of tho kind happen tho respon-
sibility will bo with thoso who precipitate
Iter Incite it, and I take occasion to say
hew that notwithstanding tho views hero-
in expressed ns to tho rights of the do-
feoda’its to tho possession and occupancy
of tho (.filces In question, yot tho plaintiffs
have tho right to remain peaceably in pos-
session and to execute tho functions of
saldoffloe until othorwlso orderoi in a
proper legal proceeding." Thn excite-
ment was Intense when court convened.
The room was crowded to suffocation.
Every aisle was jammed with spectators,
and every available seat was taken. Many
prominent politicians and olliceholdors
were on hand.
Tho hold-over board In conference with
the mayor determined upon a continued
policy of resistance, and proposes to hold
the fort until the supremo court shall
pass upon the vnlidliy of tho now law.
Tbe somewhat ambiguous character of
the decision has had tho effect to confuse
the people, who are expecting trouble as
a result. More than 109 special policemen
are now guarding tho central police sta-
tion, and the guard In the city hall to pro-
tect the patrol signal station and the rec-
ords of the old board has been retained.
Tbe members of tho new board and their
expectant friends are jubilant over the
decision. They affirm that no violence
will be countenanced, and they hope to
see none. Their followers, however, are
not so passive.
It is reported that Police Judge Beerka
will decline to recognize ns lawful arrests
msde by Chief White's men, and will
recognize the authority of the appointees
under the new regime. It is also said
tbit Chief Redell, of the lire department,
will recognize tho now board's authority.
The city council lias already declared it
wll vote pay only to tho new board and
those who recognize Its authority. This
all looks as if a starvation and freeze-out
policy has been agreed upon, and that
tht new board does not now intend to
retort to force to gain possession of the j _department. J 1^ McLTClCl\ fill M I)
Omaha. Aug. 13. — Tho now police com- 1 ' * J • •
mission iw-uad a manifesto last night PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
calling on the regular police commission !
to surrender the city property. No reply Uincu over Holland City State Bank,
was made to h m. second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
RAGING FLAMES AT LOCKPORT. p. ,n.. 7 to 8 p. m.
Sctre ami » Hair of Hiniiiing* Destroyed i Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
SUMMER LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please como and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear,
e n ‘s and Hoys’ Overshirts,
At all price*.
F. ft A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge. No.
191, F. ft A. M., Holland. Mlcb., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 9, Feb. 6 March 6, April 3. MavH. June
5. July 3. July 31, Sept. 4. Oct. 2, Oct. 90, Nov.27,
Dec. 27 : also on St. John's Da vb— June 24 and
Dec. 27. GOTLEB LaUPFLE, W. M.
Otto Biieyman. Sec'y. «-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 151 Regular conventions
every Friday evening «t 7:30o'cloek at Hall. cor.
Eighth ami Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. BREYNAX. C. C.
F.M. GILLESPIE, K. of It ft S.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets even-
Monday evening at theirhall oppositeCity Hotel.
This is the cheajK.-Kt life insurance order7- A. W. RKIGLE, R. K.
J. A. M A UBS. Com.
STAR OF KETHLEHEM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the lint
Thursday evening of eaeh month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L THUBBKR. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. go-
with a Money Loss of 5230,000.
loispoifT. Ills., Aug. 13.— Tho fire that |
so umlly scorched this place broke out lu ;
thaltftilaix building, and it was quickly j
found that the fire department hero was I
Inadequate to cope with tho fire, which
had started from a stove overturning on
the roof of the building where a new roof
was in course of construction. Telegrams
were immediately sent to Joliet, Lomont j
and Chicago lor assistance. An engine
and chemical was sent from Joliet, hose
from Lomont, and two engines from Chi- !
cago. The engines immediately upon
their arrival began to pump from the
Illinois and Michigan canal. The fire
had gained a terrible headway by this
time and raged altogether for four hours
before the flames were gotten under con- ,
The buildings totally destroyed were: FINEST
McDonald’s theatre, O’Brien’s saloon, C. |
H. Bacon & Co.’s drugstore, J. F. Fiso-
miu & Co.’s grocery; the buildings of Z.
Lundstrum, William Schulz, D. J.
Whalen and W. S. Myers; Dr. O. W.
Moon’s drug store, O. S. Gainer's dry
goods store, W. S. Myers’ two frame !
buildings, S. B rgor’s general store, ;
Thompson’s restaurant, Adelman's build-
ing, Kiward Flavin’s saloon, two-story
brick owned by Waldrogle, j, A. Dona-
hue's saloon, D. C. Baldwin's two-story
brick, O'Connell & Sloan’s hardware
store, J. S. Alexander’s residence, Mrs.
J. Sullivan’s house, J. S. Finder’s store,
store occupied by F. S. Hutton, post-
office (entirely destroyed, mails all re-
moved), stone schoolhouso of District
six, entirely destroyed. A number of
other dwellings were also destroyed. Total
estimated loss is about •250,000.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth




MRS. GARDINER AT CHICAGO.
Uer Husband W ll Consult a epociallst
Concern mg Her Health.
Chicago, Aug. io.-Mrs. Annie M.
Gardiner, the young woman who disap-
peared so mysteriously while a delegate
to the Boston Christian Endeavor con-
vention, is at the Palmer House in u
state of hysteria aud is closely watched
by a corps of attendants.
Mrs. Gardiner arrived in Chicago in the
care of J. W. Landers, who was sent east
by her husband to make search for her.
She was found at Norwich Green, Conn.,
where a great deal of persuasion was nec-
essary to Induce her to return homo.
Mrs. Gardiner was mot at the station
here by her husband, who expects to re-
main in Chicago a short time to consult a
specialist in regard to his wife’s health
before proceeding to their home in Ar-
cadia, Neb. _
THE DEATH RECORD.
Dr. George F. Root of Chicago, noted
composer of war songs, ut Portland, Me.
John Darst, president of the board of
trustees of Eureka college, ut Eureka,
Ills.
Thomas Benton Wood, prominent citi-
zen of Greenville, Ills
S. H. Weston, one of the most promi-
nent bankers in Iowa, at Vinton, la.
Charles Foster, oldest American
playwright, at New York.
John Hodge, prominent merchant, at
Lock port* N. Y.
Commodore Horace Saxton, widely
known Minnesota man, at Duluth, Minn.
Frank M. Pule?, veteran editor and
politician, at San Francisco.
Judge Solon Thatcher, prominent cit-
izen of Lawrence, Kan,
lltf
Ask for Cash Discount.





If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles, Sidings. Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. l!*- !0-ly
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
I 1 |50.00(i. Jacob Van Button, Sr.. President,
w. H. Beach, Vice President: C. VcrSchure,
Cashier. General Bunking Business.
CAlRBANKS. I„ JuMlccof tbe Peace. NotarvI Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
M AMIS, J. A.. M. D. Office over First State
/*l Bank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street aud
Columbia Avenue.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St. Holland.
Sandy Rchher— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R. — De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-] Holland.
Lots
x Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
Special Bargains
BUGGIES.
A (ine stock on hand at exceedingly
low prices.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bug-
gies. and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all imperfect material
and workmanship. I use all second-
growth spokes, best in the market, iu
all my wagons, all timber perfectly dry,
preventing tires coining loose and thus
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
per cent off for cash.
j All kinds of repairing in wood, black-






oLLAND. M10H., FRIDAY. AH.l sT 18. IWft
Th® Am hi I'ltM*.
Prosecutor Vistohcr, assisted by at-
torney. I. C. Post, 1ms worked hard in
the tase and no atone was U ft unturned
to got at the facts in the case and con-
vict the guilty j artles. All who have
watched the proceedings apeak very
highly of the w ay the case has been con-
ducted for the people. There was a
strong feeling against the action of the
jury in the first trial— a disagreement.
And in this trial two of the defendants
have plead guilty and the third has
been found guilty. Gentlemen of the
first jury, what were you at?
Tlir Murder Case*
The murder case has been attracting
great attention in the circuit court this
week. The jurymen in the case were
Otto De Witt, Conrad J. Smith, Darius
H. Grow, Gerrll .). Van Duron, B. J.
De Vries, John Everhard, Edward Wat-
son, William Walters, John P. Van An-
rooy, Henry Van denbeldt, Jacob Van
Putten and Isaac Marsiljo. George A.
Farr of Grand Haven assisted Prosecu-
tor Visscher in the case for the people,
while attorney Lillie defends Cbccsbro.
George Cheesbro the defendant said
that Mrs. Pierce attempted to hit him
with a knife and self defense was the
plea put in. Last night the jury
brought in a verdict finding George
Cheesbro guilty of murder in the first
degree. The case will be reraerabered
by most of our readers. The murder
took place near Berlin, this county, on
the morning of July 8. Levi Pierce, his
wife Mary E., daughter Mary 13 years
old and George Cheesbro a 17 year old
son of Levi Pierce’s eldest daughter
lived on a farm. On the morning of
July 8th, Mrs. Piece became engaged
in a quarrel with the 13 year old Mary
and George interfered, struck Mrs.
Pierce and throttled her. The jury was
out seven hours.
Cheesbro will receive his sentence
next Monday morning. The punish-
ment for murder in the first degree is
fixed by statute as imprisonment for life.
The Arson Case.
Tie men Smith who plead guilty some
days ago was last Saturday sentenced to
pay a line of 8350 or serve a term in the
State prison at Ionia not to exceed three
years or until the fine was paid. Smith
promptly paid his fine and went home
happy that he got off so easily. Corne-
lius Steffens also changed his plea of
‘mot guilty” to guilty and was remand-
ed to jail for sentence. He will be sen-
tenced some time next week. Tiemmen
Slagh who was found guilty of arson is
out on bonds pending the perfecting of
an appeal to the supreme court. His
bondsmen are Anton Seif and B. Slagh
in the sum of $1,500. The conditions of
the present appeal bond are that he
shall appear on the 3rd day of Septem-
ber for sentence unless he shall have by
that time perfected his appeal and en-
tered into new bonds.
Cornelius Steffens this morning was
fined $350 which he paid. The jurymen
in the case were Fitch D. Cooper, Otto
De Witt, Nathan Fuller, Alfred Parady,
Darius H. Grow, Ed. Pinney, Sam Shaf-
fer, Isaac Sanford, Chas. Wells, W.
Walters, Chas. Lewis and Geo. Moor-
man.
A number of the Daughters of Re-
becca accompanied by several members
of the order of Odd Fellows all of this
city, visited their sisters and brothers
at I. O. 0. F. hall at Saugatuck last
Wednesday afternoon. Arriving there
the visiting members were escorted to
the pleasant home of Brother Ainsley,
where a bountiful and sumptuous sup-
per was served to the hungry and dust
besmeared invited guests. In the even-
ing all assembled at the hall and after
the usual routine of business was gone
through with a nicely gotten up pro-
gramme was answered to which con-
sisted of songs, recitations, etc. Mr.
Robinson and his phonograph made the
evening more interesting, three of the
guests after talking through the ma-
chine were surprised when Mr. Robin-
son manipulated the phonograph by a
large tube reproducing the sounds and
words fac simile as given, and could be
distinctively heard by all present. Cake
peaches and pears were passed around,
and at a late hour the carryall and car-
riages soon groaned with their heavy
loads and over dusty roads hack to Hol-
land.
Itesort Notes.
From the Macatawa Mirror.
The Assembly has been very well at-
tended. The people present at even
the forenoon sessions have filled the
auditorium seats, overflowing on the
soft clean sand.
Judge Tuthill of Chicago has bought
three lots in the theological end of the
grounds. He has several ministers and
professors in theological seminaries as
close neighbors. It is a union of the
law and the gospel.
Chicago Theological Seminary is well
represented at Macatawa this season.
Prof. Samuel Ives Curtis; Prof. Hugh
M. Scott: Prof. Graham Taylor and
Prof. R. A. Jernberg, are making the
park headquarters for a time.
What We Offer You
is this: if you are troubled with Catarrh,
Cold in Head, Hay Fever, go to the
Druggist named below and get a bottle
of Century Catarrh Cure. No danger
of being humbugged. Relief in five
minutes and a positive cure. For sale
by H. Walsh.
Big German picnic at Grand Rapids
August 25th. Lots of fun. Excursion
viaC. & W. M. R y. Rate 50c.
Mlrlilgan Crup Itriiwrl.
Lansing, August 0.— The estimates in
this report are lathed on more than 800
returns recslved since August 1st.
Wheat is estimated to yield in the
southern counties 10.33 bushels; In the
central 12.14 bushels and in the north-
ern 11.48 bushels nor acre, the average
for the Suite being 10.01 bushels per
acre. One year ago the estimates were
for the southern counties 15.57 bushels,
for the central 15.05 bushels, and for the
northern 15.4(1 bushels, the average for
the State being 15.47 bushels. The re-
ports us to quality vary greatly from
the same and from adjoining localities,
some of the correspondents reporting
the quality “good,” others ••average,”
and still others “very j»oor.” In the
Suite 205 report the quality “good,”
373 “average,” and 104 ••had.”
The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed in July is 437,804, as
compared with 847,042 reported market-
ed in July, 181)4, and the amount mar-
keted in the twelve months, August-
July, is 11,007.004 bushels ns compared
with 15.140,278 bushels in the same
months lost year.
Oats uro estimuted to yield 22 bushels
per acre in the southern counties, 23 in
the central, and 17 in the northern, the
average for the State being 21.
The average condition of corn is 79
per cent, comparison being with vitality
and growth of average years, and pota-
toes In the State are estimated to yield
70 tier cent of an average crop.
The estimated yield of hay per acre
is only three-tenths of the yield in av-
erage years. Clover sowed this year is
nearly an entire failure, the estimates
showihg condition but 13 per cent of an
average. The condition of meadows
and pastures is but 31 |>cr cent of the
condition in average years.
Apples promise scarcely more than
one-fourth of an average crop.
The mean temperature of the State
for July was 07.8 degrees, which is about
1.0 degrees below the normal. It was
below the normal in each of the four
sections of the State. The wean of the
maximum temperature was 80.0 degrees
and the mean ef the minimum 54.8 de-
grees.
The average precipitation in the State
during July was 1.28 inches, which was
about one-half the normal. The aver-
age in the southern four tiers of coun-
ties was 1.02 inches as comparep with
the normal of 2.51 inches. The aver-
age rainfall in the central counties was
about one-third, and in the northern
one-fourth of the normal.
There was practically no rainfall in
the lower peninsula before about the
middle of the month. Three light rains
have since passed over the State, the
first occurring on the 15th, the second





Minnesela, S. D., April 4, 1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Ce-
dar Springs, Mich.,— Enclosed find 50
cents for one bottle Adironda; I have
taken two bottles and find great relief;
in fact, I feel that I am almost cured.
After the doctors gave me up and said
it wouid be impossible for me to last
any time, I got your medicine of Mr.
McKoue, of Spearfish, to try as a last
resort. I had neuralgia of the heart
and have been an invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adironda I took'help-
ed me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 5')c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongeren’s Cigar otore.
“I know an old soldier who had chron-
ic diarrhoea of long standing to have
been permanently cured by taking
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy,” says Edward Shum-
pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapo-
lis, Minn. “I have sold the remedy in
this city for over seven years and con-
sider it superior to any other medicine
now on the market for bowel com-
plaints.” 25 and 50 cent bottles of this
remedy for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Mdeivalk Lumber.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.0 The Grip.
An experience with this disease dur-
ing all its past epidemics, warrants the
bold claim that JJr. King's New Discov-
ery will positively cure each and every
case if taken in time, and patient takes
the ordinary care to avoid exposure.
Another thing has been proven, that
those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery, escape the many troublesome
after results of this disease. By all
means get a bottle and try it. It is
guaranteed and money will be refunded
if no good results follow its use. Sold
by Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
NOTICE !
Holland, Mich., August 0, ’95.
Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership heretofore existing under name
of Tanis k Van Kolken, has this day
been dissolved, Paul Tanis resuming
the business under name of Holland Tea
Co. Any accounts due the old firm must
be paid to him.
Holland Tea Company,30-1 Paul Tanis, Mngr.
Thousands of people are subject to
bowel trouble in some of its various
forms. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Straw-
berry is an unfailing remedy in all such
cases.
Low rates to Grand Rapids August
25th. Excursion via C. & W. M. R’y.
German Schwabenfest, etc. You ought
to go. Ask agents.
All kinds of Silver Novelties at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Have your room papered in a work-
manlike way. We have just received a
large new stock of wall paper, our pric-
es are right and our work is good.
N. Van Zanten.
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office River Street, next to It. Meyer A Son's mu
*!c bouse, where I can be found day or night.
Oflice Hours, 1:30 to 3:00 P, M. tt
Now is the Time
TO DECORATE YOOR HOMES!
Great Slaughter of Wall Paper!
Wishing to make some radical changes in my store, I am going to close
out my entire stock of Wall Paper to avoid rehandling.
LOOK AT THESE PRICESI
i
All 20 cent Papers at 15 Cents.
All 25 cent Papers at - 17 Cents.
All 30 cent Papers at 22 Cents.
All 35 cent Papers at - 26 Cents.
All 40 cent Papers at 30 Cents.
All 45 cent Papers at - 33 Cents.
All 50 cent Papers at 35 Cents.
All 60 cent and 70c Papers at 40 Cents.
i
These prices will hold good until NOV. FIRST, but if you wish to avail
yourself of the opportunity, come at once while stock is large and com-
plete.
| J. A. BROUWER,
Furniture Store. South River Street, Holland.
Great ‘Bargains
AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF
S. Reidsema, North Eighth Street.
New Goods, 1 f New Goods,
New Styles, - THAT’S WHAT SELLS OUR GOODS ) New Styles,
Low Prices, ) ( Low Prices,- A complete line of -
Upholstered Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs
Side Boards, Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
BEDROOM SUITS.
A most elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, &e., &c.
Too numerous to mention.
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleum, &c





TO OR FROM THE PARK.
To each customer purchasing groceries to the amount of
ONE DOLLAR,
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.,
City Hotel Block, Holland,
Will give FREE one tickeit to or from the Park, good on Steamers
Music or Watson.
Try our Mocha and Java Coffees—
“Cosmus,” “Celon Blend,” and “Diamond.”
(




We have the biggest line of
KNEE PANTS
At Only 25 Cents.
An Immense Stock of
NECKWEAR




All at Lower Prices than at any place
for a short time only.
A little casli S Lots of Goods.
We also have a Tailoring Department and
our expert tailor will make a suit












- GOOD BREAD makes HAPPY HOMES !
With good yeast, ordinary care, and our Sunlight or Daisy flour
you can
Always make Good Bread
because these brands arc
Always the Best. Always the Same.
Retail price per sack, Sunlight 5£c. Daisy 50c.
4 Ask your grocer or flour dealer for our brands.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
The No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
m!
$S8tl8k
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
•Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.




114 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Clothing Bblow Cost! To close out the immense clothing stock of the firm of
JON KM AN & DYKBMA,
AT HOLLAND, 31101.
Sale will be made for SIXTY DAYS, at prices which will defy all
competition.
Everything goes to realize cash to pay chattel mortgages now on
the stock.
CASH SALE ONLY.
Everybody invited to call and save money on this sale.





See Here — Untrimmed Hats
From S cents and up.
Trimmed Hats from 25 cents and up.
Sailors from 8 cents and up.
These are some of the prices at the
millinery store of
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
BL Eighth Street, corner of College Ave.
From now until September 1st is the
time to put out Bulbs of the beautiful
white garden lily, Liliutn Candidum.





Large first-class bulbs, $1.00 per Dozen
Blooming 2nd-class bulbs, 75c per Dozen
Later I shall have a fine assortment of
^ Hyacinth




11th Street, - opposite Hope Church.
*Barg;eiins in
PICTURES





A large lot of Good Side-
walk Lumber for Sale
Cheap.
Frank Haven,
Yard near dock. 28-9
Don’t Forget
THAT YOU CAN FIND
DR. A. C.V.R. GILMORE, Dentist,
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store
during the week.




will make it pleasant for you.
See him for anything in the line of
Dentistry.
All work guaranteed. Prices right.







| and nil other men who have to |
I look neat while nt work, should |
j know about “Celluloid" Col- |
j lars and Cuffs. They look cx- |
j actly like linen, wear well and |
| being xcalcrproof do not wilt |
| down with heat and moisture, f
| They do not soil easily and can |
| be cleaned in n moment by aim- |
I ply wiping off with a wet sponge f
j or cloth. Do not con fuse these in |
I your mind with composition |
i goods. Every piece of the gcuu-
I iuc is stumped like this :
dkuuujit
^ mrk.
Ask for these and refuse anything
else if you wish satisfaction. Re-
member that goods so marked
are the only waterproof goods
made by coating a linen collar
with waterproof “Celluloid, "thus
| giving strength and durability,
g If your dealer should not have
| the “Celluloid" send amount di-
g reel to us and we will mail you
g sample post-paid. Collars 25c.
S each. Cuffs, 50c. pair. State size
| and whether stand-up or turned- .
§ down collar is wanted. 1
|THE CELLULOID COMPANY,!
§427-29 Broadway, N^wYork. 2
LOCAL MARKETS.
Trices Tuitl to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, perlb .......... 17
Eggs, per do* .................................. m
Dried Apples, peril) ....................... i*0
PotHtoes, per bu ........................... •'•b
Reims, perbu ................................ J 2H




Wheat, per bu ................ ... .......... . • G?
Oats, jier bu. mixed .......... old 24-20 new 23-25
Corn, perbu .................................... ̂
Barley, per 100 .............................. 75
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. }*
Bye, per bu ................................
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... d 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.28
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to C
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ................ 05 to Ml
Turkey, dressed, peril) ................. 8 to 10
Turkev, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to 4*4
Lard, per lb ........................... ‘ 1° *
Beef.dresscd.perlb ............... 4 to 4!j
Pork, dressed, per lb ................ ?>M to 0
.Mutton, dressed, peril) .................... 4 to 5
Veal, per lb .............................. 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.50
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.80
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... $-80
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ..................... ?I0 to ?12
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 GO
Flour* "Daisy," straight, per barrel....; ..... 4 00
Ground Feed, 1.15 per hundred, 22 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.05 per hundred, 22.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, uolted 3.40 per barrel.
Middlings, .95 per hundred, 18.00 per ton.
Bran .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
You Cxii’t Allonl to 3I1hh It !
It's going to be a big day in Grand
Rapids— August 25th. Big German
Schwubenfest in the grove at Reed’s
Lake. Annual Harvest Festival at
which everybody is welcome and for
whose entertainment numerous games
and old country customs arc given.
Prominent among the attractions will
be a balloon ascension by a noted Ger-
man aeronaut, accompanied by his dog
“Kaiser” who will perform the para-
chute drop. It will bo an occasion of
general merry making and well worth
a visit.
The C. & W. M. R’y will run a spe-
cial low rate excursion on that date,
leaving Holland at O.-.'fS a. in., arriving
at Grand Rapids at 10:40 a. m. Return-
ing, leave at 0:30 p. m. Round trip50c. L. M. Fuller, c. c.
Sidewalk Lumber.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock. _ __
FOR SALE.
Two small houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
| land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
. Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
Colored Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc.,
' at C.A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
: Another Sunday Excursion
; to this delightful resort.
: No boat ride if you don’t
Visit ; care for it; if you do, pay
; for it when you get there.
St. Joe ; Train will leave Holland
; at 8:55 a. in. and arrive at
August : St. Joe at 11:55 a. m. Re-
; turning leave at 0:30 p. m.
18th. : Rate $1.00. Take the chil-
; dren along, half fare rate
; for them if under 12 years.: L. M. Fuller, C. C.
]MUh fur Fuel.
Holland, Mich., Aug. !», 1895.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the city of Hol-
land for furnishing the supply of coal
and wood for use in the public schools
of Holland. The bids are to state the
name and variety of coal, hard and soft,
and the net prices per ton, and the net
price per cord for 18-inch beech or ma-
ple wood. The right is reserved to re-
ject any and all bids and bids are to be
in by September 1st, 1895, and to be
sent to the secretary. 29-30
C. Ver Schure, Sec’y.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Aug. 8th, 1895, at the Holland,
Mich., post-office : Miss F. E. Brouwne,
Mrs. Mary Culver, Mrs. D. C. Driscol,
Mrs. James A. Massie, Miss Libbie
Price, Miss Bess R. Simpson, Miss
Ruby W. Smith, Miss Hattie Smith.
Miss Maude Smith, Miss Emma Schul-
meister, Miss Addie Tomlin, Miss An-
nie Wildauger, Mrs. Hattie Wilbur,
Mr. H. M. Bertleson, Mr. E. Barclay,
Mr. Louis Talk, Mr. Frank Ooster veer,
Mr. Geo. Smalley, Mr. L. C. Stowe,
Mr. Fred Werozburg.
C. DE Keyzer, P. M.
My boy was taken with a disease re-
sembling bloody ilux. The first thing
I thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
doses of it settled the matter and cured
him sound and well. I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons sulTer-
ing from a like complaint. I will an-
swer any inquiries regarding it when
stamp is enclosed. I refer to any county
official as to ray reliability. Wm. Roach,
J. P., Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn.
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
A complete line of the latest designs
and finest finished buggies and surries
at the very lowest prices. Du Free &
Elenbaas, Zeeland.
Why continue to pass your nights in
scratching, and your days in misery?
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief,
and permanently cures even the worst
cases of Itching Piles. It never fails.
A large line of buggies iust received
by Do Free & Elenbaas, Zeeland, and
more coming. Lowest prices.
IIouKfN fur Sale!
At a bargain. 3 small houses for sale.
Enquire of B. L. Scott at the Fhuenix
Flaning mill office.
Ute Arrivals at Mneatawa.
Mr. iuhI Mrs. C. S. Brown. Chicago.
Mrs. ami Miss Jerncgan, Mishavva-
kn. lad.
J. P. Nicholson and family, Decatur.
M. V. Urlger and wife, Mishawaka.
C. H. Hasicr and wife, Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. Jackson, Gr. Rapids.
J. G, Stckctec, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. AVni. H. Sidley, Chicago.
John Lambert, Joliet, III.
Fred W. Powers, Grand Rapids.
R. J. AYyniond, Aurora, 111.
W. J. Adam, Joliet, 111.
Robert Pew and family, Toledo, O.
Mrs. Bodemun and family. Chicago.
Mrs. I lumpbrey and daughter, South
Bertd.
Dr. J. Austin Dunn, Chicago.
Mrs. A. Dunlap and son, Chicago.
Mrs. Samsiin and daughter, “
W. H. Anderson and “ *‘
Mrs. S. A. Sherwood, Joliet.
Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, New York.
Dr. H. Hodgen, St. Louis.
H. S. Mecurtury, Chieago.
Allie Gardiner, Grand Rapids.
Miss Burlingame, Grand Rapids.
W. H. Hamm, New York.
W. B. Johnson and wife, KunsnsCity
Prof. R. A. Jernberg, Chicago.
Prof. Curtiss, Chicago.
Mrs. J. A. Roper, Mishawaka.
Mrs. F. L. Eastman, Chicago.
• Jcnisoii Turk.
This pleasant and popular resort is
still crowded with guests. Although
this is his first season here, the genial
landlord J. B. Bryant has already es-
tablished a reputation as running a
first class house, furnishing good accom-
modations and setting an excellent ta-
ble. All resorters at Jenison hope that
Mr. Bryant will be here again next
season.
A Cliuruilu^ Wfutern Park.
“Macatawa Park, the most delightful
summer resort in Michigan, is pleas-
antly crowded with the beauty, wealth
and fashion of Chieago, Holland City,
and Grand Rapids, who occupy their
own private cottages. The Parkis most
charmingly located on Macatawa Bay,
six miles from Holland City. It rejoices
in a fine bathing beach on Lake Michi-
gan, and its new hotel is a marvel of
beauty and superior management. The
names of the streets, paths, cottages
and hills of Macatawa Park recall the
Indians who once occupied the valley.
Jo McSauba. chief of the Ottawa tribe,
had his camp on the identical spot
where now stands Mr. Heber Walsh’s
pretty cottage, “Fairlawn.” Hotel hops
are enjoyed tri weekly, and at night the
Park hotels, cottages and bay are re-
splendent in electric light. The society
at Macatawa Park is select, yet social,
and all of the pleasure seekers delight
to dancii to the accompaniment of a
noted orchestra at the new Macatawa
Park Hotel.’’
The above is taken from “Summer
Season,” a summer resort paper pub-
lished weekly at Saratoga Springs and
Long Brtoch— and which has a large
circulatioAt all the Eastern resorts.
The following comprises most of the
ministers of various denominations who
have been making their home at the
park this summer. This does not in-
clude those who have simply made a
running visit, like the National Synod
of the Dutch Reformed church, which
came in June, over a hundred ministers
from all parts of the United States com-
ing at that time, among them the noted
Dr. Seudder and Dr. Jacob Chamberlain
of India. Many of the persons named
in this list own or rent cettages and are
somewhat permanent:
Rev. Huuenlioitz ................... Grand Rai.l.la
Rev. J. A. Smith ................. Blue Island. 1)1
Rev. \V. A. Brings ........... Hudsonville. Mich
Rev. G. A. Bollard .............. Grand Rapids
Rev F. T. Lee ................ Chicago, III
1'rof. Graham Taylor ................. Chicago, 111
Rev. R- A. -lernberg ................ .Chicago. HI
Rev. Hugh M. Scott .................. Chicago, III
Rev. E. A. Adams, D. I) ........... Chicago. Ill
Rev. Geo. 11. U ilson ............. .. Paxton, III
Rev. .1. L. ! ’arsons ................ St. Louis. Mo
Rev. G II. Burgess ................... Normal, 111
Rev. W. A. Westervelt .......... South Bend, Bid
Rev. W. D. Westervelt ................ Chicago, III
Rev. M. L. Wllliston ............... Elmhurst, HI
Rev. J W. Allen ................... Chicago, 111
Rev. Herbert L. Willett .............. Chicago. Ill
Rev. J. S. Hughes ................... Chicago, HI
Rev. C. Aiming .................. Chicago, 111
Rev, E.. I. Osgood ................ Grand Rapids
Pres. H. W. Everest ............. Carbondale. Ill
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, 1). I) ........... Chicago. Ill
Prof. Henry E. Dosker, I). D ............ Holland
Rev. Samuel Penfield .............. Pontiac. Ill
Rev. D. B. Tyler .................. New York City
Rev. Errett Gates .................. Grand Rapids
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl ............. Lafayette, Ind
Rev John McLane.
Rev. John Lamar, 3rd Ref. Church. Grand Rapids
Rev. T. U. Grafton ............ Rock Island, III
Rev. Perry Jenness ............... Flushing. Mich
Rev. F. A. Morgan ............. Terre Haute, Ind
Rev. J. H. Garrison, D. D„ LL. D.. St. Louis. Mo
Rev. H. S. Earle ................ Indianapolss. Ind
Rev. J. H. Hardin ................. Cincinnati. O
Rev. W. K Richardson .......... Kansas City, Mo
Rav. A. O. Garrison ................ St. Louis. Mo
Rev. Mow- Longley .................... lollet. Ill
Rev. C. A. Jacokes. 11. K. Church ....... Holland
Rev. II. Gough Birebby. Hope Church . .Holland
Rev. John 11. Gillespie. Hope College. .. Holland
Prof. Henry Boers, Hope College ........ Holland
. Kollen, LL.D., Hope College, HollandPres. G. J.
Do These (jucstloits Apply to You?
They are sure to interest hundreds of readers
of this paper. Niue out of every ten people are
troubled with these symptoms, and really don't
know what's the mutter with them. Here are
the questions;
Are you nervous?
Have you a cough?
Is your throat sore?
Is your appetite poor?
Do you hawk and spit?
Is your nose stop|ied up?
Is it always full of scabs?
Is your breath offensive?
Ik your hearing affected?
Is your tongue frequently coated?
Is your mouth full of slime upon arising?
If you have, you have, or arc getting, a bad
case of catarrh. One bottle of Mayers' Magnetic
Catarrh Cure Is guaranteed to cure any ease of
catarrh, and will last for three months' treat-
ment. Ask your druggist for It. He will you an
absolute guarantee. For sale by druggists. Re-
member one bottle to cure, and guaranteed by
our agent*.
H. C. Owens, U. 8. Express Agent. Grafton. W.
Va.. writes the following:—
•'Your Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure ha- no
equal as a treatment for catarrh and frontal
headache. Tried every medicine on the market,
but without success until I tried yuan."
sold and positively guaranteed by H Walsh,
Druggist, Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.





Good weather for corn and potatoes.
Lots of berry pickers, but not many
berries.
Wm. Bourtonand wife of Holland and




Born, to G. J. Brouwer and wife— a
son.
Herman M. Hulsman has been slight-
ly indisposed lately.
A certain gentleman from Fillmore
took one of our belles home some time
ago, but wo suppose ho will keep away
in the futuro, for it is not an easy tusk
to lift her through a window, the folks
! SSSBSS
, ... tT ... ,, j to celebrate the Fourth, he evidently
Charles Mayer and Miss Hattie Grow iuuj forgotten to go or at least didn’tgo
were married Sunday night by Justice \nmo t0 mi|k his cows.
00:. ongiatu a ions. Lit Dungremond and lad v friend of
A party from Spring Lake is camp- Holland visited friends and relatives
inR kero. | here last Sunday.
Port Sheldon is getting to be a favor- . L. Van Wormer of Hudsonville has
i to camping ground and all who have been engaged as principal in district
been here have caught good meshes of
fish.
It is reported that at the last dance
the merry crowd helped themselves to
Mr. Gooding’s hay to feed their horses.
He found it scattered-all over the next
morning.
Mrs. Emma Joscelyn of Holland was
here berrying Tuesday. Quite a num-
ber of years since she has been here.
WEST OLIVE.
Dr. Bruinsma reports George Barry
quite sick with malerial fever.
Sickness in Mr. Willmartb’s family
requires the doctor's daily attention.
We are glad to see Mr. Mountford at
his place of business once more after a
long pull of sickness.
Fay Norton has gone to Robinson to
work for Joscelyn & Dolph.
The Misses Norton and Catt of Ban-
gor have returned home after visiting a
week at F. L. Norton’s.
Mrs. J. W. Robbins and son Clare of
Hart visited friends here this week.
Joost Ver Planke of Spring Lake
spent Monday with F. A. Vollmei*.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure have returned
to Muskegon, having spent a month
with Mrs. Sarah Cole.
William Cole has gone to Hart where
he has steady employment.
ROBINSON.
No. 1 fur the coming year. He is a
graduate of the Agricultural College,
class of ’95.
Rev. A. Vandenberg and family re-
turned last week from a trip to some of
the western states to visit relatives and
friends.
Born to G. J. Kooiker and wife— a
bouncing boy.
Rev. Broene of Drenthc occupied the
pulpit in the Christian Ref. church last
Sunday.
Rumors are that one of the young
men from this vicinity has almost end-
ed his seven years of hard labor for his
master’s daughter. Beware, kind friend,
that you are not deceived like Jacob,
who hud to work another seven years
for his beloved Rachael.
John W. Rigterink, one of the most
reliable and industrious students at the
Agricultural College, is spending a
week's vacation with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Recfmun of Grand Rap-
ids, formerly living in this vicinity, are
giving the old acquaintances a prolong-
ed country visit.
Special Correspondence.— To the cor-
respondent of the Times of last week
giving me credit for five trades, thank
you: but I amsorry tosay thatl had just
sold out one of them when the Times
reached, so could not let you have it.
But come on, friend correspondent, ac-
cording to your statement I have four
Elder Wright and wife and Thomas left and would be glad to let you have
Ghram and wife spent Sunday at Hack- one of them, then you have six and I
ley Park attending the camp* meeting, have three remaining, which will do for
Will Camron has accepted a position me a-S we** as s‘x f°r you.— Abel.
in St. Helen's.
Harry Bartholomew has seriously poi-
soned himself with poison ivy.
Mrs. Charles Heyward of Ravand
passed through town Saturday.
George Winko was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mrs. George Winks is visiting her
daughter in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. High Adams of Chicago went to
Muskegon Saturday to visit her daugh-
ter Mrs. Dietrech.
Some desperado shot Silas Angell's
horse Monday night.
Wm. Walters and Otto Dewitt are in
Grand Haven attending court.
John Dewitt and wife went to Vries-
land Tuesday.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. Ethel Ervin of Jenison visited
friends here last week.
Elder Wright is a rural dispenser of i nianly nor ladylike.
Biblical truths. He don’t like Sunday
GKAAFSCIIAI*.
Benjamin Neerkeu’s residence is un-
dergoing the painting process at the
hands of a first class artist. Work has
been discontinued for a few days while
waiting for the arrival of more paint.
Rev. F. J. Zweraer is expected homo
from his eastern trip the latter part of
this week.
Roelof Brill and son Cornells of Gr.
Rapids, visited friends in their old
home the early part of this week.
Simon Harkema is convalescing from
a severe attack of cholera morbus.
County School Examiner Benjamin
Neerken is in Allegan attending exami-
nations.
A crowd of boisterous young people
from the resorts came in here on a lum-
ber wagon Wednesday night and pro-
ceeded to make night hideous by their
unearthly yells. It was neither gentle-
base ball, doesn't hesitate to say so and ing here.
John Meeter of Lansing, 111. is, visit-
has done all in his power to make it un-
pleasant for the Sabbath desecrators.
That was his inning. Last week the
players had their's. The chased the
good elder about two miles over a very
rough road and frightened him so that
he didn'teven know hisown house when
Mrs. H. Menken is on the sick list.
EAST SAUGATUC'K.
J. Hecringa, our merchant, went to
Detroit on business Monday.
Miss Kate Lubbers of Grand Rapids
he came to it but took to the woods and i is vi8iline with hor brolller •,ollD'
escaped their wrath. Jake Schipper and wife of Holland
A special school meeting was held sPeot Sund"5' wl‘h their l,arems-
John Tukker is again around looking
for a farm. He intends to try married
life when he finds a place to suit him.
Miss Brook, daughter of Rev. Broek
of Grandville, is the guest of J. Hecrin-
ga and family.
Harm Hilbrink and Susan Loohuis
will soon commit matrimony.
Miss Jennie Vandertill has returned
to Grand Rapids.
Born, to J. Hartger and wife— a boy.
Mrs. Fred Losing of Grand Rapids is
the guest of D. Vandertill and wife.
Miss Deters of Overisel is visiting
with her brothers.
Albert Johnson, who for a long time
here and it was decided to dose the
schoolhouse for six months against ev-
erything but funerals. This step was
necessary because the building was used
for a place where slander and abuse
flowed freely. The taxpayers have al-
ways allowed the use of the building for
good causes, but thought it best to cheek
it when used for such vile purposes. We
hope it will create a much needed re-
form.
George Rice of Bass River died Aug.
9th at the age of 83 years. He resided
in Allendale township since 1848. The
funeral services were held at the school
house, Dr. W. O. Knowles of Grand
Rapids officiating. The remains were
taken to Itobinwjn cemetery for inter- 1 quite .IcMiTf recovering!
“^Mor.and wife loat a child ia«t LR“
Satanic foMSmSf ^
of this place officiating. A Curious cuieuiutiou.
Levi Fellows is having bay baled this Bob Burdette gives this simple re-
week, he being one of the fortunate ceipt: “My homeless friend with a ehro-
ones having any to bale. malic nose while you are stirring the
Mrs. Guy Dikes is very sick and her ; s%rar in a ten centg1ass of gin. let me
recovery is doubtful. We hope for the *vou a fact |° wa!?b ^own w*tl1 B.
; 1 ou may say you have longed for yearsM A- I ̂  bSai^SLi'illet £!
\L ya? and M?n' ' money enough together to buy a farm,
day and killed and wounded 18, nine for jjut tjJut jg just where you are mistaken.
each. A few may survive. The dogs p ' have been drinkimz
are unknown. Justice Tenhave ap- 1 ,^o^
praised damages. _ hundred square feet a gulp. If you
6 I. May Do A. Much For You, d°abt lbi8 il .°Ut your-
\t.. \4sii, .. nt Tm. •« . Hi •* sel‘- An acre of land contains 41,560
Mr. !• red MiJler of Hung,!!1 writes '8quare feet. Estimating, for oonven-
hat he had a severe Kidney Trouble gnee the land at $43.56 an acre, you
El ^ Si‘W SI!amS in hIf8 will see that it brings the land to justn 51S. bladdtn Y11*?* - one mill per square foot, one cent for
fctUd. He tiled man} so called Kid- ^n square feet. Now pour down the
ney cures but without any good result. fiery &)se and juagioe you areswallow-
£1boa*a£fa, a*° bu began the use of ing a strawberry patch.* Call in five of
iwr f. H ^ iV-' a ST Mends Und have them help vou
Electric* Bitters is especially adapted to £ulp dow„ that 500 foot garden. Get
cure o all Kidney and Liver troubles Jn a prolonged spree s .me day and see
and often gives almost instant relief, how lUg it requires to swallow eSough
One trial will prove our statement nature to feed . .Wn !,
Price oniv 50c to- lerge bo«Ue at Heber ‘Sin^r'dirtl &
la “d! d,, UKgl“t° ’ ’ »&AOr^r«^g00d'rlCh dirt' ”0rth
Excursion to Grand Rapids via C. & R. C. Joiner, Allen P. O., Hillsdale
W. M. R’y August 25th (Sunday). Co., Mich., says: “Nothing pave ray
Round trip rate from Holland will be I rheumatism such quick relief as Dr
50c. You can’t afford to miss it. 1 Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil.’’
!
Mr*. Laura C. Phoenix, Hilwaakee, Win.
“Matron •/ a Itrnevoleni Home
nud knowing tho good Dr. Miles' Nervine
hu done me, my wl.-h to help others, over*
conies my dislike for tho publicity, this
letter may give mo. In Nov. and Dec., 1893,
The tnmatee had the “LaGrippr,”
and I was one of the first. Resuming duty
too soon, with thocaroof mi many sick, I
did not regain my health, and In a month
I became no debilitated and nervoun
•from sleeplessness and tho drafts made on
my vitality, that It was a question If I could
go on. A dear friend advised mo to try
Hr. Mile** Rentoratire. Nervine.
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
In better health than ever. I still continue
It* aceanional u*e, a* a nerve food,
as my work Is very trying. A letter ad-
dressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will roach mo."
Juno 6, 1894. Mns. Laura C. Puokmx.
Dr. Milos' Norvino is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottle will oeneflt.
All druggists sell It at 11,6 bottles for IS, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills stop Headache.
SOLI) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
The times arc hard, hut hero is a Rood show.
In the last month 1 have made {USselliiiK Climax
Dish Washers. I never saw unythine take like
they do. \\ hen any women see me wash the din-
ner lishes, clean and dry them in one minute,
they buy one right away. Anyone can make |T> a
day i igbt at home easy. I have not canvassed, so
anxious arc the people for the Climax they send
for them. Write to tho Climax Mfg.Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio, and they will send you circulars. It
is easy sellinc what everybody wants to buy. I
will make Kt.iHsi t|,is year
Into Our
New Market.
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
‘ WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
AreYouGoing to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,






Cor. eighth mid Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
ATTRACTIONS OF THE LAW.
»erlflr#i That Young Men M«k« In th«
Hope of Fount oud Fortune.
Considerably over 200 young men are
graduated annually from tho law schools
of this city. Tho graduates include not
only tho usual number of well schooled
young men with friends to help them
and perhaps means at command, but as
well a considerable percentage of men
who come to their law studios without
tho advantage of a good grounding in
English, Latin and the sciences, with-
out money or influential friends and
with wives and children dependent upon
thorn for support Some of those latter
finish their law studies at an age when
most lawyers have been from three to
ten years in practice.
Persons acquainted with tho dilllcnl-
ties that beset tho young lawyer in Now
York wonder what tho now graduates in
law of this sort are to do. They are
earning in various occupations from
$750 to $1,500 a year. Few of them can
hope to earn immediately at tho law
above $000 a year, and almost none eun
hope within fonr or live years to earn by
his practice as much as the most success-
ful uow earn by their present occupa-
tions. Most of such graduates in law
hope to find law clerkships at $500 to
$000 a year, but for these they must
compete with tlio cleverest and best edu-
cated men from tho most famous law
schools in the country. Those who take
the alternative of sotting up offices for
themselves must sacriflco ordinarily all
of their present income for an uncer-
tainty that may not yield $500 in tho
first year and may yield less than $1,000
in the third or fourth or fifth year. Some
never get beyond law clerkships, some
never find themselves able to give np
tho trade that earns their bread in order
to begin that by which they hoped to
earn both bread and fame. Enough suc-
ceed to insure full classes in tho law
schools yeat after year.
As a matter of fact tho law continues
to attract men hero and elsewhere, in
spite of statistics that prove tho average
earnings of lawyers to bo below those of
skilled mechanics. Men with families
to support work all day and pay from
10 to 25 per cent of tlioir incomes an-
nually for tho opportunity of • studying
law at night Ollier men work all night
for tho opportunity of studying law by
day. Naval officers stationed here some-
times squeeze in law lectures along with
their duties to the government. Stenog-
raphers, office boys, newsboys and all
sorts of hard working people share tho
belief that a chance to practice law is
worth almost any sacrifice of time and
energy. Country folk still say of any
bright lad, “Ho onght to be a lawyer,”
and the same belief in the law as a pro-
fession seems to be held by a great many
New Yorkers of all sorts. It is still held
to bo tho profession that leads to digni-
ties and honors, to political success, and
even to wealth. — New York Sun.
Tho Willow of Octavo Feulllet.
Valerio Feuillet had been brought up
a Royalist in tho provinces by her moth-
er, Mine. Dubois, who belouged to the
most prejudiced ancient regime, and
there are pretty anecdotes of little Vale-
rio’s childhood, when she was hidden
to kiss a lock of blond hair belonging to
King Henry V, who was to he king only
iu exile, and when her pretty, dainty,
frail mother, going to some ball in a
sedan chair, took Valerio with her as
far as tho tlireshold of the fete and then
sent her florae to the old Norman house
where the little girl had first seen the
light, writes “Th. Bentzon” (Mine.
Blanc) in Tho Ladies’ Home Journal.
Tho mother of Mme. Feuillet was
own niece to a heroine of the revolu-
tion, Mile, do Sto. Suzanne, who saved
her father from the guillotine by going
alone on horseback into the midst of the
battlefield to ask tho condemned man’s
pardon of General Hoclie. M. and Mme.
Dubois lived sometimes at their chateau
of Grecoenr, sometimes in tho little city
of St Lo, the ultra provincial society of
which is described by the author of the
“Memoirs” with extraordinary spirit
It is very easy to find in these portraits
the types which inspired her husband
with the delightful “Story of Sibylle”
and with the provincial scenes of “Ca-
mors.” In fact, there was always be-
tween them a kind of involuntary col-
laboration.
Caught by a Clam.
We were shown a most interesting
thing in the way of a curiosity a day or
two ago by Dr. C. B. Whitfield, same
being the log of a bird firmly held in
the shell of a mussel The history of tho
curiosity is as follows: Dr. Whitfield
was riding to his plantation, and as he
passed a pond near tho road he heard
tho cries of a bird The sonnd was so
plaintive that tho doctor got down from
his horse, and walking to tho pond saw
a kingfisher flopping about desperately
and making every effort to fiy, but be-
ing unable to do so on account of a
weight attached to his feet His curiosity
being excited by this strange sight, the
doctor walked to tho bird, and picking
him up discovered that his foot was held
firmly within the shell of a mussel Dr.
Whitfield at first thought of bringing
tho bird to town to exhibit, but as it
appeared to suffer so much ho cut its
leg off and turned it loose, bringing in-
stead tho shell and tho leg. — Demopolis
(Ala.) Express.
IC«ver*n>le Name*.
D. O. Marshall, writing from Glou-
cester, Mass. , to the New York .Sun, says :
My attention was called to a recent clip-
ping from The Sun in which the pecul-
iarity of tho name of the Rev. Philip S.
Moxom, D. D., was noted. In the town
of Rockport, Mass., there lived a few
years ago at tho same time grandfather,
son and grandson, and tho name was the
same in each case — Esrom Morse. You
will notice that it reads the same from
left to right and backward, and that the
first is tho family name transposed. It
is certainly unique in its construction
and cun lx- arranged in two crosses,
which is one better than Moxom. The fa-
ther and sou bearing the name are still
living.
CABLE’S PASSION FOR TREES.
n* Make* A« HU DUtlngnUlird <)•*<
riant Tlivni,
George W. Cable, tho novelist, who
has resided in Northampton, .Mass. , for
some years, calls his residence Tarry-
awhile. Some time ago a can lcss re-
porter sent a paragraph traveling about
the country making tho name “Stay*
awhile.” Mr. Cable was grieved and
desires a correction. Like the old story,
“Stayawhilo” has been going tho rounds
boforo,‘Tarryawhilo” can catch up, and
every little whilo Mr. Cable is annoyed
by tho false and uunuphoninus name.
The pleasant residence Tarry awhile is
on Dryad’s green, which is the name of
a locality in Now Orleans which Mr.
Cable has utilized in one of his novels.
Mr. Cable takes great pleasure in
trees. Whenever he 1ms a visitor of rop-
ntatiou in the literary world hois asked
by Mr. Cable to become the godfather
for a tree.
Once Henry Ward Beecher was a
guest at tho homo of Mr. Cable, who
was then living on Paradise road, in the
rear of tho lake which adorns a portion
of tho Smith college grounds.
Then tho tree planting with distin-
guished sponsors was inaugurated, and
an elm sapling was planted by tho groat
preacher. It is now a lusty tree, but it
has been a great traveler. About two
years after it hud been planted by Mr.
Beecher Mr. Cable changed the form of
his grounds somewhat, oud he had tho
tree transplanted.
On moving from Paradise road to
Tarrynwhilo Mr. Cable had tho tree
transplanted again and placed in front
of his uow homo. It did not scon to tho
novelist to bo just where he Minted it,
and it was transplanted again and is
uow thriving finely.
The next tree that hod a famous spon-
sor is a graceful white ash which now
stands at tho edge of tho pine grove in
tho rear of tho novelist’s home. This
tree was planted by Max O’Roll, the
French humorist.
Not far away is another graceful ash.
This was planted by Mr. and Jins. R. J.
Chard, tho parents of tho yomg man
who married Mr. Cable’s daughter
Louise last winter.
Another tree was set out by tho Rev.
Paul Vandyke, pastor of the Edwards
church at Northampton. In the spring
of 1894 Edward Atldnson planted an ash
near tho south corner of the Tarryn-
whilo grounds. Last fall Dr. k. Conan
Doyle planted a maple on tho etfecof the
grove about 40 yards west from liie north-
west corner of tho house.
A few months ago .Sol Smith Russell
and Mrs. Russell planted a liuien mid-
way between tho ash trees of Mix O’Roll
and Edward Atkinson.
Mr. Cable has planted many trees,
but his favorite is a tall and handsome
elm which was about 15 years old when
transplanted last year. It is a heauty. —
Boston Globe.
Where Curfew Rings Tonght.
After years of disuse the enrfew boll
is again ringing. Its peaceful clangor
rises iu many a village like i fireside
hymn. It is tho angelus of too home,
calling tho people from labor and pleas-
ure back to tho household. 'lie revival
of the custom may seem Km n return
to Puritan simplicity, but its beneficent
results can hardly bo questioned/
Twenty towns in Minnesota have al-
ready adopted tho curfew ordinance. It
provides that yonng people under 16
years of age who are found ou tho streets
after tho ringing of tho curfew are sub-
ject to arrest The first offense is pun-
ished with a fine, the second with im-
prisonment and tho third with both.
While the ordiuance lias not been long
enough in operation to definitely deter-
mine its results, yet it lias been proved
practicable, and the towns that have
tried it seem satisfied with it. The
warning bell, at 10 o’clock, sends youth-
ful stragglers where all young people
should bo at that hour. Therocan bo no
legitimate excuse for children being
without tho guarded walls of homo
when traitorous night threatens danger.
Tho curfew ordinance senes the best
interest of parents and children and the
community at large. Other towns would
do well to follow tho example of these
20 enterprising places.— Minneapolis
Times.
Gooil Gueiwlng by Pilot*.
Along tho villa decked waterway trav-
eled by the Providence boats when they
are nearing that city are nearly 200
summer places where tho people burn
red fire and colored lights whenever one
of the big sound boats passes ou its way
to the sonnd and New York The pilots
aro so proud of this flattering attention
that they blow an “I thank you” and a
"How d’ye do?” with the boats’ whis-
tles as they pass each place. Another
interesting thing that these pilots do is
to practice tho science of locating their
position in tho water no matter how
foggy or pitch black the night may be.
They do this by calculating tho revolu-
tions of the paddles, and they become so
adept that when they say to a passen-
ger, “In two minutes yon will see such
and such a light ahead on the port
bow, ’ ’ they rarely make a mistake. And
they can actually make such predictions
in seconds instead of minutes when they
care to. — New York Sun.
Queen Elizabeth.
Queen Elizabeth was of medium
height and weight, but gave the impres-
sion of being much taller than tho aver-
age. .She had a Roman nose, which in
the last few years of her life became
very red. Her cheeks were prominent
and her forehead broad and shelving.
Her eyes were a grayish blue, and her
hair had a decidedly reddish tinge.
Railway Around Etna.
The Catania-Bronte branch of the
railway round Etna has been opened.
The first train passed through a rich and
romantic stretch of country. Thousands
of wondering peasants who had never
seen a train before gathered to the lino
; from surrounding districts and greeted
| it with cheers and waving of hats and
i handkerchiefs. — London News.
CATS AND DIPHTHERIA.
Bvlrixnr* Tint! th* AnimnU M*y Spread
th« I n flirt D>n.
The oat is acquiring a bad reputation
iu Brighton. Dr. Nmvsholmo, in his
recently issued quarterly report, devotes
a separate section to a description of an
outbreak of ?ujpi«ions illness among
aits iu a purlieu! »? d strict of the town,
and to a warning > rvinst keeping oats
whioli aro tu.Tor/j;* from certain enu-
merated symptom.. Dr. Nowshohno’s
attention was called to cats by I ho fact
that in tho neighborhood between Elm
grove and Boutliover street— a part of
Brighton inhabited almost solely by tho
laboring clami — thoio had been notified
a group of coses of diphtheria in tho
course of a single fortnight which point-
ed distinctly to tho operation of some
local cause.
Tho patients comprised both children
and adults. They did not attend any
particular school; them was no com-
munity of milk supply; personal infec-
tion from caso to case could not lie
traced, and no sanitary defects wore
found in the affected houses. But in
each instaiico thorn was a history that
tho household cat had boon ill, and in
several families tho child who was spe-
cially fond of tho cat was tho solo victim
of diphtheria. Tho illness of tho affect-
ed cats had not boon carefully observed,
but it included one or more of tho fol-
lowing symptoms : A bad cough, diffi-
culty in swallowing, discharge from tho
noso and marked emaciation. In some
of tho houses tho cat had simply been
observed to bo wasting, and in several
instances tho head of the household vol-
unteered tho surmise that “tho cat had
boon poisoned. ”
In one house, in the center of tho af-
fected neighborhood, nine live cats worn
found, and tho neighbors stated that in
tho previous week a dead cat lay in tho
yard attached to this house with dis-
charge oozing from its nostrils, in an-
other house a mild caso cf diphtheria
was attributed to tho smell arising from
a cat which had died in a garden ad-
joining the house. Fonr of tho emaciat-
ed cats referred to above were secured,
and necropsy, including a bacteriolog-
ical examination, was made, hut with
outiroly negative results. The illness of
tho outs in question dated from at least
a month before tho opportunity for ex-
amining them arose, so that tho nega-
tive msnlt is not surprising.
It will bo remembered that Dr. Klein,
in his investigation into cat diphtheria,
found that tho diphtheria infection pro-
duced in the cat an acute lung inflam-
mation, tho kidneys becoming degener-
ated in the manner known in man as
tho “largo white kidney.” The condi-
tion of tho household cat is worthy of
inquiry in all such local outbreaks as
tho one briefly described by Dr. News-
bolmo, and it may bo well to remem-
ber that if tho cat can bo secured for
anatomical examination, even in tho
acute stage of the disease, there will
probably bo no exudation in tho tliroat,
but only marked pneumonia, and pos-
sibly also rcual inflammation. Tho pub-
lic warning given in Brighton as to cats
has had the desired effect, tho small
outbreak having come to an abrupt ter-
mination with the destruction of sus-
pected cats and of many others whoso
career has boon shortened in consequence
of tho publicity given to tho facts of the
caso. — British Medical Journal.
Tho Czar'* Present to an American.
A matter of almost international in-
terest that is known to but a very few
intimate friends of Dr. J. M. Crawford,
late consul general to SL Petersburg, is
tho fact that when ho was about to leave
Russia and had severed his connection
as representative of the United States
a number of officials representing the
czar of all the Russians called upon him,
and on behalf of tho emperor presented
Dr. Crawford with what is probably the
handsomest set of solid silver service in
this city today as a token of the esteem
in which tho emperor held the consul
general It will lie remembered that in
1892 tho United States sent to Russia
two shiploads of flour, because the crops
there had failed and the peasants were
starving. Tho ships State of Missouri
and State of Indiana were dispatched
there with cargoes of flour us a gift from
tho American people and landed at tho
war port of Lilian, which is now being
built, and where there were 1,000 work-
men who were ou tho verge of starva-
tion. Dr. Crawford wont to Libau as
the representativo f bis government to
recei ve the flour and formally present it
to the Russian authorities for distribu-
tion. For the great interest that he took
in it tho emperor desired to give an in-
dication of tho fact that ho appreciated
it — Cincinnati Tribune.
The Yacht America Today.
It is pretty difficult to perceive in tho
old, mildewed cr.ift tossing mournfully
ou the water in front of tho Chelsea
clubhouse any semblance to General
Butler's fast sailing schooner yacht
America, yet tho old America it is, with
its sea wings gone and its racing heels
doubled and twisted by years of neglect
and inactivity. Tho old sea pacer has
tho same boom and masts and the same
dignified poise of the nose that made
her a wonder in her triumphant days iu
tho early seventies. An old sea salt de-
clared the other day that a little scrap-
ing and overhauling would put her iu a
condition to sail the briny deep with tho
same nobility and speed of yore. — Bos-
ton Traveller.
The Tricycle Shiiwini; It*clf.
Some women who cannot master tho
bicycle, or who are rather averse to its
conspicuousness — though a tiling that is
as common as the bicycle no longer de-
serves the adjective in its pure sense —
are finding a compromise in tho tricycle.
This machine is in some evidence again,
and as its construction has taken on all
the modern improvements except tho
loss of ciuo wheel it is a happy way out
of the dilemma of the woman who
wants to propel herself over the ground,
but who cannot or will not mount a bi-
cycle.
I.«IW Rut** In ItoMtiHi.
On account of Knights Templar Con-
clave, the C. A W. M. and I)., L. A N.
U’ys will sell excursion tickets to Bos-
ton via several routes and ai low rates.
Dates of salo will ho August 10th to Au-
gust goth. Return limit September 10.
Limit will be extended If desired to
September liOth. Ask agents for full
information, or address
L. M. FULLKU. Chief Clerk,29-2 Grand Rapids.
Anuounwineiit.
We beg to announce to our patrons
ami friends that the firm numo of E.
Van dor Veen has been changed toJ.A.
Van dor Veen, and any accounts due the
firm must 'be settled on or before Sep-
tember 1st.
Wo sincerely thank our friends for
their patronage in the past, and hope to
bo favored with a continuuueo and in-
crease of same.
You mny depend upon our bes, efforts
to promote your interests at all times.
The superior quality of our goods is
universally recognized, and our prices
will at all times bo as low as tho lowest.
May wo not hear from you?
Sincerely Yours,
20 32 J. A. Van DER VEEN.
Sunility KxairMoii to Grnml KiipItU.
August 25th will ho a gala day at
Grand Rapids. Big Gorman Sehiiwen-
fest, etc., at Reed’s Lake and other at-
tractions too numerous to mention.
Tho C. & W. M. R’y will run an ex-
cursion leaving Holland at 9:35 a. m.,
and arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:10
a. m. Returning, leave at 0:30 p. m.
Tickets will also bo good to return on
night train at 11:10 to points on main
lins. Rales will be 50c. Ask agents
for full information.
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk.
NhltiWiiIk l.iiinDi'r.
Good sidewalk lumber for salo cheap
at Frank Haven’s, near Pfanstiohl’s
dock.
Cnrrynll toini.l from Train*.
Send word or call up phono No. 20
and wo will call for you and take you to
bout or train or take you to any part of
tho city. First-class rigs at reasonable
prices. .1. .1. Hadden,
Cor. Market and Seventh streets,27-30 Holland, Mich.
YOU NEED A VACATION,
and the best place to spend it is in
Northern Michigan. Take advantage
of the C. & W. M. excursion to Petos-
key Sept. 3d. Rates are very low and
tickets good 10 days. Ask agents
about it.
Slili-unlk Lumlx-r.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price cull on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
A line assortmentof Diamond Rings
Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. STE-
VENSON’S Jewelry store.
Lumber, shingles, sash, lath, and all
kinds of building material for sale by




TX7HEREAS default having been made In the
it conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date of the Twenty-llfth day of October A. I).
1S91. made and executed by .lobti llekius and
Grletle liekiuti bis wife of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent county, Michigan, unto Sjocrd Be-
kius of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county.
Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded in
the otlice of the Register of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa, Michigan, on the 26th day of October
A. 1). 1891, in Liber 53 of Mortgages on page 121.
Whereas Bald mortgage contains a clause there-
in whereby it Ls expressly agreed by and between
the imrtles thereto that should any default be
made in the payment of the said interest or any
part thereof or any installment of principal or any
part thereof on any day whereon the same was
made payable its therein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrears for the sjiace of
thirty days then and from thenceforth that Is to
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
said principal sum as remains unpaid should at
the option of the mortgagee become due and
payable immediately thereafter and whereas
more than thirty days has elapsed since the in-
terest on said mortgage has been due and paya-
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
for more than thirty days and said mortgagee
hasdculared the said mortgage due and payable
and does hereby declare the same due and paya-
ble, and whereas the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice Is the
sum of One Thousand forty-one and •U-HHUhs
Dollars (11011.41 1 of principal and Interest and
no suit or proceeding having been instituted at
law or in equity to recover the debts now re-
maining due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof whereby the (tower of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage lias become operative: Now
therefore notice is hereby given that by virtue of
said power of sale and in pursuance of the stat-
ute hi such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the (ire raises
therein described at public auction to the high-
est bidder therefor at the north front door of the
Ottawa County court house in the city of Grand
Haven in said county (that being the place where
the circuit court for the county of Ottawa is
holden] on
Wednesday, the 4th day of Seftesuber A. D.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day. the
premises described In said mortgage and their
appurtenances or so much thereof ns may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount due thereon and all
legal costs including an attorney fee of twenty-
live dollars as provided for in said mortgage, the
premises described in said mortgage and to be
sold as aforesaid are 11s follows to-wit: being sit-
uate in the township of Itlendon. county of Ot-
tawa and state of Michigan, described as follows
to-wit: The west half of the north west quarter
of section twenty seven (27) iu township six (6)
north of range fourteen (14) west, containing
eighty (80) acres of land more or less according
to United States survey.
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan. May 28th A
D. 1895. SJOERD REKIUK,
Jacob Stbkktek, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. (jun7 aug30)
WALL PAPER.
PILESI PILES) PILES I
Dr. Williams' Indlnu I'lle Ointment will euro
blind, blred lug, ulcerated ami Itching I'lles. 11
adsorb* the luiuum, allays the Itching at onco,
act* hn a poultice, give* in*hiul relief. Dr. Wll- ̂
Ham*' Imllou I'lloOluliucut I* prepared only for r
I’lles and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else, Every box I* guaranteed. Sold by
driiKKliti, sent by mall, for II pur box. Williams
M'f'K Co., I'ropra, Cleveland, o.
Koldonagimriintee by .1.0. Doesbnrg, Holland.
The ART AMATEUR.
Ilcstniid Largest I’raclleal Art Magazine.
(Tho only Art i’erlodlcal awarded a Medal at tho
World's I 'air.
Invaluable to all who wish to make their living by
art or to make their homes beaatiful.
cno Ifln w# will send to any ono
rUn iUwi mentioning this puhll-
cation u upoclinen copy, with superb
color plates (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price 36c). or for vtfle we will wind also "I’aint-
JNO roll llruiXNKliN" (W pages). Dec 7 '91.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. Y




Having moved our bindery from
Van dor Veen’s Bloek, wo
can now be found at
De Grondwet tinting House,
North River Street.
Old Hooks, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,




ON THE CORNER !










? ENGLISH BIBLES ?
j AND PRAYER BOOKS. j
O ........................... . ...... ...O’







Picture Books and Stationery.




A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps y
am, E0RCE DUMPS.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work,
of all kinds.




Next to Vaupell’s New Store,
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts-






A House TWO NEW *HOUSES
for $750. on Fifteenth street
- ----- between Pine and
1 Maple, for only $750 each if sold soon.
Bargains. Enquire of
! 17- TIM SLAGH.
<
4
for Infants and Children.
VHIRTY ye»r«’ oh.Brvatloii ofCa.torU with the_patroBft|t« of
f | million, of pamomi, pormlt nw to .peak of It without gn.Ming.
It in nnqnoNtionahly th. bout romody for Infant, and Childron
the world ha. ovor huown. It i. harmle... Children like It. It
givo. thorn hoaltb. It will »avo thnir livo.. In it Mother, have




CaNtoria provont. vomit in^ Sour Card.
Ca.toria ruro. Diarrhrra and Wind Colic.
Ca.toria relieve. Toothing Tronhlow.
Ca.toria care. Con.tipation and Flatnlonoy.
A Cartoria nentraliie. the eifeot. of oarbonlo acid ga. Of poitonon. air.
Ca.toria doe, not contain morphine, opinm. or other narcotic property.
Ca.toria the food) regnlate. the etomaoh and bowels,
RiyinK honlthy and natural .loop.
Ca.toria i. put np in one-.i/e bottle, only. It i. not .old in hnllc.
Don’t allow any one to .ell yon anything el.e on the ploa or proml.e
that it i. “Jurt a. good** and “will an.wor every pu^poo.,,
See that yon get C" A-S“T-Q"R-I-A .
The facidmile /Ip _// ̂ /T'. /> ~ i. on every
ignatnre of wrapper.




If you are desirous of obtaining the best
grade of G-asoline, be sure and get the
RED CROSS.
It emits no odor and will not clog the
burners like the common grades.
»J. A. VAN DER VEEN
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Stieets.







J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse
Caskets and everything necessary.
f Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir it
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future faTon
QT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.,*
J. H. N1BBELINK
« NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MK* |
CROPS IN MICHIGAN.
ESTIMATES ON WHEAT IN DIFFERENT
SECTIONS.
Th« KotlmMit d Yield I* Cnn.lilar.hly II.-
low Tint* ill 1*4* Ye.r—AverN.M fnr th.
Chicago Cntlln., but ̂  of n auoond be-
hind. For tho whole miloM the gh.U.
Uptxtd. 'Vyundotto won tho eonlor four.,
McDowell tho R nillo diuh; Dixon and
Johiunn, of tlm Cntlini, won tho aenlor
d.ubln; Cntllu.woo tho aonlor pnlrR.and
C. II. Gould and W. A. Warnor tho oanoor.M. _
USED THE MAILS FOR FRAUD.
NU(h !• 10,01 It'UheU l*«r Aer«— In
Corn the Av«r.jf«s (nr tli. Htata !• Twen-
ty-Oun Uuiliel. Pur Arre.
Lansing, 18. — Th. ontlmatoi In
tills rnport are lituod on moro than olgbl
hundred roturns Aug. 1. Wheal ! Nil*
nmtfd to ytiild In thu Kouthern countl.i
Arreat ol n Woiii.n Who AtiPiweretl Mat-
Huionial AdvurtUninent..
Muskkogn, Mich., Aug. 8.— United
Btatua Murshol John Puwur urrustod
Mnt. Anna Korr for alleged fraudulent
u«. of the malls. It Is sold that Mrs.
Kerr was a close reader of papers contain*
10.8i> bushels; In tho central 18.14 bush*) jng matrimonial advertisements, and she
els and In the northern 11.48 bushels per j would answer, representing herself to bo
. . ....... .... .« y0Ung' bountiful nnd not too wealthy.acre, tho average for thu state being 10.91
bushels per aero. One year ago tho esti-
mates were for tho southern counties
15.&7 bushels, for the central counties
16.06 bushels, and for tho northern 15.4d
bushels, tho average for tho statu being
86.47 bushels. Thu reports as to <iuu!lty
vary greatly from tho same and from
adjoining localities, some of the corre-
spondents reporting tho quality "good,"
others "average," and still others "very
poor." In tho state 806 report tho qual-
ity "good," 870 "average," and 194 "bad."
Kuinbur of IIiikIiuD Marketed.
Tlie number of bushels of wheat report*
cd marketed in July is 407.894 ns com-
pared with 848,979 reported marketed In
July, 1894, nnd the amount marketed in
tho twelve months, August-July is 11,-
007, 094 bushels ns compared with 16,140,*
97S bushels in tho satuo months last year.
Oats are estimated to yield twanty-two
bushels per acre In tho southern counties,
twenty- three in the central, nnd seven-
teen in tho northern, tho average for the
state being twenty-one. Thu average
condition of corn is 79 nor cent., compari-
son being with vitality and growth of
average- years, nnd potatoes In tho statu
are estimated to yield 79 per coni, of an
average crop. Tho estimated yield of buy
per acre Is only throe-tenths of tho yield
In average years, nnd tho condition of
meadows and pastures Is but ill por cent,
of condition In average years. Clover
sowed this year Is nearly an entire fail-
ure, the estimates showing condition but
13 per cent, of an average. Apples prom-
ise scarcely more than one-fourth of an
average crop.
Temperature of the Htate.
Bho had scores of love letters, Tho par-
ticular complaint on which she was ar-
rested Is made by 11. L Lucas of 8t.
Clair, Mont., who olatins his last remit-
tance to her was a $89 bill, a few weeks
ago, with instructions to como at uuuo
nnd got married. Hut Anna was iu no
hurry, and Lucas reported tho master to
the authorities. Mrs. Kerr is 3) years old
and quite pretty, rilio was held to tho
grand jury in $5lO bonds.
DIsiiiIhhimI thu rroceedliigs.
MUSKKUOS, Midi., Aug. 18.— Just as
Circuit Court Judge Russell was about to
render a decision in tho matter of an a|>-
plication by the minority stockholders of
the Muskegon Booming company for tho
appointment of a receiver u stipulation
was Hied dismissing the proceedings.
According to tho agreement reached
President John Torrent of the company
acquires all the minority members' stock
In the old liooiuii.g company. Included
lu this settlement is the withdrawal of
suits for damages for fuiluro to deliver
logs, which suits were brought by mill
owners who were among the minority
stockholders. The litigation between
tho old and now booming companies is
still unsettled. _
Arrrsti-d for Muhlmii; a Itoportor.
Ishpeminu. Mich., Aug. 13 — Four
strikers— Joseph Todd, Michael Wall,
Robert Trudgeou and Richard Graham—
who were accused of leading tho mob
which compelled a Detroit reporter to
leave Isbpcmlng a week ago, have been
arrested by the sheriff and taken to Mar-
quette. _
Tho menu temperature of tho state for
July was 07.8 degrees, which Is about 1.0
degrees below tho normal. It was below
the normal In each of the four sections of
the state. The mean of of tho maximum
temperature was 80.6 degrees, nnd the
mean of the minimum 64 8 degrees. Tho
average precipitation lu tho state during
July was 1.24 inches, which was about
one-half thu normal Tho average In tho
southern four tiers of counties was LU9
inches as compared with tho normal of
2.61 inches. Tho average rainfall in tho
central counties was about one-third, nnd
in the northern one-fourth of tho normal
There was practically no rainfall in tho
lower peninsula before about the middle
of tho month. Throe light rains have
since passed ovor the state, tho first oc-
curring on tho loth, tho second on tho
19th and 21st, and the third on the 27th to
29th. _
SUNK IN DETROIT RIVER.
Miner Killed by n Cnve-Iti.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Aug. 10.— An
extensive cave of ground occurred at tho
Chapin mine in a room iu which Churios
Faust and John Johnson wore working.
Faust was instantly killed; Johnson es-
caped in u badly bruised condition.
Mate Itumi.
East Tawas has passed an ordinance
prohibiting children from being on tho
streets in the evening unless accompanied
by oldors persons.
A man 8u years old walked from Niles
out to the cnmpmoutlng grounds, a dis-
tance of eight miles, and carried his grip,
umbrella and overcoat.
There were eleven bidders for tho con-
tract for tho now bridge over Bear river
at Potoskoy, and the F. C. Austin com-
pany of Chicago got it for $7,769.
W. B. Lounstoln of Ovvosso thrashed
105 bushels of barley from four and u half
Chkhtalrr'a Knillali IHauaml Itraat
Pennyroyal pills
OrlglXMl aail Only Ui-nulne. A
•arc, alaa;* MUtile. laoita ••t A\
fnr I'klrh'iifrt
wnml Hnm.l In Knl un i M niH»lllo\V?'
Imin, •• alnl villi lln- ilMmn, Tulin
ninMhl-r. /•»/ih-i/iiiii;»iuii» ••il.tfifii- V
aanniNif Imli'iihmt. At liiuaiiUii.oripnil -If.
In •lumia for I'irtiriiltri, i-illinonliU »iM
"Iff Her fnr l.iulli'u," in Inter, hr ri'lnrn
r Mull. IIMIIMf Ti -llmniilaU. V.imr Ai/i-r.
.(Ihli'lu'-tfrrbfiMlrul Muill-iin Njuuir,




any Hnudacho or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITE A WIIITK, Urand Itaplds, Mick.
2Bct>. A BOX.
FURNITURE











100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE _
Assortment Unequaled! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in .....
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,








Steamer lirltannlo (io-g Down and Oue at
the Crew Drowned.
DETROIT, Aug. 12.— The steamer Brit-
annic, owned by C. E. Bonham and W.
J. White of Cleveland, was sunk near
Bullnrda reef, In the Detroit river, two
miloa above Amhurataburg, by tho Lack-
awana qpmpony’a steamer Russia One
of tho sunken steamor’a crow was
drowned. Tho Britannic lies athwart tho
channel In thirty feet of water, making
navigation dangerous but not impossible,
although tho channel la narrow at that
point. Tho collision was caused by tho
breaking of the Britannic's rudder
chains. She was bound from Two Har-
bors to Erie, with ore. Tho Russia had
800 tons of merchandise, from Buffalo,
for Green Bay, Wls.
Tlie breaking of tho steering gear
caused the Britannic to sheer across tho
channel. Shu was struck amidships on
the starboard side by tlie Russia, and
sank within four minutes, leaving her
pilot house and stack protruding above
the water. One of tlie Britannic's five
men called "Charlie," was unable to es-
cape from tho hold and was drowned.
Tlie others clambered to safety. Several
of the plates on the Russia’s starboard
bow were loosened, but she was towed
to a Detroit dry dock In time to escape
sinking. Tlie Britannia is a wooden
boat seven years old. The Russia is an
iron vessel, twenty-throe years old. Each
Is valued at $55,990, and both vessels and
cargoes are hilly insured.
MURDER IN HIS HEART.
Detroit Man Tries to Kill Ills Wife and
Her Father.
Detroit, Aug. 13.— Michael Krlog was
shot and probably fatally wounded by
his son-in-law, William Hass, a carpen-
ter. Haas' wife hud left him and re-
turned with her throe children to her
father's homo. Hass rushed Into'Kreig's
house, aiming a revolver, which ho fired
at his wife. She was not hit. Krolg
grappled with tho would-ha murderer
and was shot three times, two bullets
entering tho old man's shoulder nnd one
lodging lu his breast.
A son of the wounded man. who was
up-stairs when the shooting occurred
rushed down and found the father still
struggling with Haas, notwithstanding
his strength was nearly spent and he
was bleeding profusely. With his moth-
er’s assistance tho young man overpow-
ered his brothor-ln-luw, but not till ho
had dealt him a furious blow with n
base ball bat. Before Huhb regained his
senses his feet were tied. Tho older
Krelg was taken to a hospital.
Itowlng Knee* at 1'etonkoy.
Petoskey, Mich., Aug. 8. -Five thou-
sand people saw the first day’s races of
tho Mississippi Valley Amateur Rowing
association. Fred L. Johnson, of the Gat-
lins, Chicago, won the junior single
sculls; Grand Rapids Bout nnd Canoe
club the junior four-oars; Gatlins, of Chi-
cago, the junior doubles; Fred T. Bar-
craft, of Detroit, tho canoe race; Dela-
wares, of Chicago, the gig race; Gatlins
the junior pair-oars.
Petoskey, Mich., Aug. b.-At the yacht
races hero Class A was won by a Mackinaw
sailboat with a crew of drunken Indians,
in competlon with tho swell yachts of the
resorts. Tho winning boat was the
Akukanangy.
Petoskey, Mich., Aug. 9. -Tho senior
singles, which was rowed In thu Missis-
sippi Valley Amateur regatta, was a fine
contest. McDowell, of the Chicago DjU-
wares, won iu 9:41, with Hedersou.of the
acres of laud.
On account of the drought the Little
Traverse Agricultural society has decided
not to hold a fair this year.
A Banglf. boy shot a blue crane which
measured sixty-seven Inches from tip to
lip and fifty-three Inches In bight.
A telephone company was organized at
Douglas last week to connect Douglas,
tiaugutuck and Ganges with tho outer
world by tho "hello" lino.
Gratiot and Hurouia beaches, tho re-
sorts on tho lake above Fort Gratiot aro
lo be illuminated by electric lights here-
after. Wires aro being placed.
Frank Beal of Albion while weeding an
onion patch found a $2J gold piece, which
bad evidently been there some time.
A West Branch man has elevated 490
"deadhead" logs from tho bottom of tho
pond at tho French Lumber company’s
mill.
Governor Rich has received tho docu-
ments from Secretary of War Lnmont
which formally transfer tho military re-
servation, buildings and land of the Na-
tional park on Mackinac island to thu
statu uf Michigan to ho used us a park for-
ever.
Father Brueck of Tawas City, Mich.,
is on trial for libel. Last spring ho de-
molished a pew of Edward Provost, a
parlshouer, nnd tho latter claims tho
priest called him vile names.
Kiin«H!i City Saloon Keepers Arrested.
Kansas City, Aug. 12.— Thirteen sa-
loon keepers were arrested for persisting
in their disregard of tho Sunday closing
law. Tho police commissioners gavo or-
ders six weeks ago closing tho saloons,
with tho throat that any saloon keeper
keeping open would forfeit his license.
The threat bus not been carried out, and
the saloons were gradually reopening on
the Sabbath. Chief of Police Irwin is de-
termined to keep them closed, and or-
dered tho arrest of any suloouist keepin g
open Sunday. It looks as though dry
Sunday had como to stay.
Money for Foreign Missions.
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 12.— Seventy-
two thousand dollars for foreign missions
was the total of subscriptions made at i
tho meeting of tho Christian Alliance.
This establishes a record. Tlie Rev. A.
B. Simpson conducted tho service. Con-
tributions poured m In sums ranging
from ?100 to <6,000, and tho enthusiasm of
the meeting was Intense. John E De-
witt, president of tho Christian Commer-
cial Travelers, pledged <1,000 In tho name
of "the drummers, tho best men wo have,
some of them."
McMahon for Governor of Ohio.
Cincinnati. O., Aug. 12.— Democratic
lenders throughout the Miami valley
have started a movement to nominate for
governor John A. McMahon of Dayton at
tho I'eiuocrutic state convention. Mc-
Mahon has kept out of the silver fight
and is regarded us acceptable to both fac-
tions.
Cauulug Factory Durued.
Marshalltown, lu., Aug w— The
canning factory at Newton, owned by a
lock company, burned witn 3-1,990 cn.
of corn and a largo amount ol new ma-
chinery. Loss estimated at <85,990; In-
surance about 119,999. Will probably not
rebuild _ 
Shoots ill* Wife and liluuelf.
St. Paul, Aug. 12 —A Wilmot special
to Tho Pioneer Pros* says: Dr. J. H.
Whltcford of this place while laboring
under temporary aberration of mind shut
and killed hi* wife. Hu then turned the
weapon upuu himself with fatal effect.
CST* Before buying- your Window Screens let us show you the
Wheeler Window Screens. One of these screens will meet every
requirement of all other screens combined, whether for inside, out-
side, sliding-, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;



















The interest in this new fanning region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together — Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.
Send to’CiuH. S. Fee. General Paimcnger and
Ticket Agent, Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
St. Paul, for our Irrigation pamphlct-THE
YAKIMA VALLEY.
EVERY WOMAN
ty/J /tL BoaeUmes need* a reliabK monthly, roRUlatinK medicine. Only Larmleu and
m, T the purest drugs should b* used, if you want lha bc*i,£et
"‘A Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Ther are pmmpt, safe ard certain In remit. The cennlne (Dr. Fwl'l) never disap.
^ point. Sent anywhere, fl.00. Addmi PSAL Mania** U*., tlev*l*nd, O.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND UY HEBER WALSH.
PERSONAL.
Alfred lliimley hit> r luriie.l from « lrl|» we»t.
.loin. Kolleii of HM-rl'el win. herr on bUlllie**
\V eiliie»‘luy.
Miss Sadie llounuu Is vMiIuk friend* In
Urnnd lUvell.
Miss LI//!1' Van don Ifcrii Is vlaltln^ wllb wla-
tlv«s In New lira.
Dr. M..I. Cook und wife h,»enf Hnndny wllh
relallvesln Allcgall.
Miss Annie Zuulmlnk Is Miendiinfa few duya
wltli friend* In lown.
Dlek Mol and family of Uraml Huplda vUlled
friends here lust week.
Mn. I.. 0. Hunnlater I* viultlnx herulsii r Mr*.
II. C. Klul of Mandmll.
Mlu Jennie 1‘uul of arand Ituiilda luvUltlnx
Mr. und Mr». Kred Met/,
Mrs. I*. HerKhuiaof KhrIowikmI, III, Ih vMUnx
with Mr. and Mrs, Nuulu.
A. i:. McClellan and family ore cumplnuon
Point Suiwrior this week.
Rev. Dr. Peter Moerdyke and wife of Chleago
spent Sunday In tlilacliy.
John Kleklntvdd Is vlsltllix his sister Mfc. W.
Z. lianxiat Uraml lUphls.
A. A. Ilurrough* of Los Angeles. Cal, Is visit*
lux here and ut the tesorts.
Mr. und Mrs. C. Ilul/lnxu of Grand Rapids vis*
Ited relatives here lust week.
Mr. Iliill and C. .1. Drill of Grand Duplds cull-
ed on friends here this week.
Miss Minnie Ryle of Grand Duplds Is vlsltlnx
her brother Jacob of this city.
Mayor A. Hoiks of orumjo City, Iowa, was In
the city on business last week.
Alisa Annie Weiss of Grand Duplds Is spending
her vacation with tricn Is tu re.
James Van lerirlll visited his slater Mrs. N. Me*
Cormickat Kennvllle lust wvek.
Aid. Henry Grevengocd of Grand Haven waa
in Die city on business oaturday.
Dev. and Mrs. II. Van der t'loeg returned to
New lira this (r rluuy) niorning.
Miss Alice Doyul of Shelby visited Miss Grace
Walker tue lallir part ot lust week.
Charles Genabaw who has been Indisposed for
some time, is able to be about again.
Mrs. Ilantio Van Dyk and daughter Hattie are
visiting with friends in Grand Kupids.
Will Dchn who has taken a course ut the Chi-
cago University tins summer, is at home.
Miss Jennie Huker of Grand Duplds was the
guest of Miss Fannie 11. Verbeck Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Siegers of Grand itaplds
are the guests of ttie family of a. Steketee.
Edward Ueeter, an electrician of Chicago, was
in town Saturday on a short business trip.
Miss Hattie Schulz of Grand Rapids visited
friends und relatives In the city this week.
Mrs. C. VerSchure and daughter Jennie are
spending a week with friends In Kalamazoo.
A. G. Van Hess, Jr., of the firm of Van HessA
Wierenga of Zeeland, was in town Monday.
Miss Frederick left Thursday fora two weeks
visit w ith her parents In Southern Michigan.
H. Steketee was in Chicago on business Wed-
nesday, going and returning on the Soo City.
Mr. aad Mrs. P. Siersewu und two children
spent Sunday with relatives In New Holland.
I. H. Fairbanks and family spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives north ot Grand Dapius.
The Misses Hradford of Grand Rapids are the
guests ol the Misses Ue Vries on sevcntli street.
Prof. Henry E. Dosker spent Sunday in Zeeland
and supplleu the pulpit of the Deformed church.
Misses Frances and Cornelia Westing of Grand
Rapids have oeeii ilsiilng relatives and friends
here.
Mrs. Andrew Hoffman and Miss Alice Van der
Wul oi Grand Daplds visited friends here lost
week.
John D. Kleyn, who has been siek for a long
time, is able to attend to some of his business
again.
.Miss Mary Kursseii is spending a two weeks
vacation witu menus in Grand Duplds and
Morley.
lien Uosmuu returned Wednesday from New
Yora where he das taken a course In cutting und
tailoring.
Mrs. N. Weidemanand her sister Emma Meeter
of C.iieago are spuming a lew days with friends
in tois city.
Mrs. Wm. W'ichers and two sons of Zeeland
were the gue-us of Mr. and Mrs. 11. Geerllngs,
Sr., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murphy moved to Roches-
ter, N. Y., 'iuesday. Sue is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kleis.
Miss Nellie Wakker, with the millinery linn of
Corll Knott A Co. of Grand Rapids, called on
friends here this week.
Miss Minnie Hell with a party of friends from
Holland is spending two weeks at Huy View.—
Saugntuck Commercial.
John U. Steketee will take the Soo City for Chi-
cago to-morrow (Saturday) morning and spend a
few days with friends there.
C. Hos, salesman at Siegel, Cooper A Co., Chi-
cago, maac a short visit with the Misses Heeuw-
kes on 13th street this week.
Mrs. Hodge* und Miss Fowler of Chicago are
her.- on a visit to their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Bourton, east Eighth street.
Con De Pree. the genial drug clerk ut Kremers'
who has been indisposed lor some time, is seen
out on the street occasionally again.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekuuis of Roseland, 111.,
were the guests of James Westveer and family
fora few weeks and visited ut the resorts.
Wybe N'lenhuis and wife of Crisp were the
guests of Mr. und Mrs. Henry J. Luidens Sunday.
Mrs. Nienhuis is spending the week with them.
Hert Pessiuk, Chris Nibbeiink, Jerry Laeppie,
Frank De Vries. Fred Honing, and Gerrit Kluas-
sen lorm a party of campers ut Macatuwa Park.
Mis* Minnie Does burg of Chicago, daughter of
Otto Doesburg. former editor of the Holland
City News, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoot.
L. Mulder and family, with the families of
their sons, took a carry-all ride to Jamestown
Tuesday and spent the day with the Trompen's.
Mrs. H. P. Strong left Thursday morning for
Saginaw and will return Saturday night with
Mis* Hilda Hummer who has been spending the
summer there.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huntley. Otto I*. Kramer
and little sister Maggie of Holland were guests
at D. Hinman's the latter part of last week.—
Fennville Herald.
Herbert Keppel of Zeeland was in town Wed.
nesday. He expects to go to Evanston, III, to
take a position as instructor in mathematics at
the Northwestern University.
Will Van Zanteu and wife, John J. Rutgers
and wife. Mrs. P. Ver Lee, A. Ver Lee and wife,
and H. Drill and wife attended the crystal wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ver Lee at Zeeland
yesterday.
C. J. Den Herder, Peter Hrusse, Herbert Keppel
and I’rof. Petrie of Zeeland called on friends
here Wednesday. They also drove to Lake Mich-
igan to take in some flatting, but have not report-
ed their catch yet.
Miss Lena De Pree, clerk at John Vandersluis’,
Miss Anna Borgman, employed at a. Steketee'*,
Allas Nellie VerSchure. saleslady at If Steketer-'s.
have all resumed their rcsjiective positions after
enjoying a short vacation
0. J. AUlorlnk H|<enl a f«w days In Chicago to
attend the Divine Healing IIAme of Hr. Howie.
Mr. Alderlnk has been sick for *lx years and
Halms now to be fully restored. Any one doubt-
| ing this can see him at hi* home on llth •! root.
II. Van tier Ploog uooomputiled him
Ed Goodrich, manager and treasurer of the
Valley Iron Works Mfg. Co., of Appleton. " Is.,
spent a few days wllh relatives In this city, re-
turning home Monday evening. Miss Edith T.
Fairbanks, member of thoclass of Mofthe Hol-
land high school, accompanied him. Ml** Edith
expect* to attend the Mate Normal school at
Oshkosh. Mia.
Hon. and Mrs.G.J. Dlikemo. I’rof. J.H.Nykerk
and Ml'* Gertrude Alcolt attended the service*
at Mrcttiwa Park Sunday. Mayor Dlckema
spoke at the beach meeting In the evening. I’rof.
Nykerk led the singing and was one of a male
quartette, while Miss Alcott sang the solo, en-
titled. ••Ruth's Appeal l» Naomi", with great ef-
fect In the afternoon.
Hoard of Education.
Holland, Mich.. Aug. 12th, iw.v
The Hoard met In regular monthly session.
Meeting called to order by the President.
Present— Trustees Mcllrlde, Van Huron. Kre-
mors, Nles. Hronwcr. Reach, and VerSchuro.
Absent— Trustees Keppel and Dlckema.
Minutes of previous meetings read and ap-
proved.
Communication of Miss Maggie Mceuscn was
read, also acceptance of Miss Dona Winter. -On
motion accepted and filed.
Committee on Teachers reported having on-
gaged Miss Lottie Hell as assistant teacher In Hie
sub-primary in 4th ward school at a salary of
$100. —The report was adopted.
Committee on Text Hooks and Apparatus re-
ported recommending the Introduction of Hur-
nett’s Latin Grammar and Hrands* Academic
Physiology, with (lie understanding that these
books he Introduced only whon new books are
required.— The report was adopted.
To the Honorable the Hoard of Education of the City
of Holland:—
Gentlemen— Your committeo on Ways and
Means, to whom, with the City Attorney, was re-
ferred the matter of expending $3300 for tlicpur-
posc of building an engine und holler house uml
further changing the heating apparatus in the
Union ami High School buildings, and whether
your honorable hoard hud the power to issue
bonds for Hie above named amount and purpose
your committee would respectfully report that
they have given the matter due consideration
and arc of the opinion that such bonds cannot
be issued by this hoard, hut, that if it is the de-
sire of this hoard to issue bonds and not have the
whole or part of the expense spread on thisyear s
tax roll, to have the same submitted to a vote of
the people and call a special election for such
purpose. We herewith append the opinion of
the City Attorney In regard to tills question.
Respectfully Submitted,
G. J Van Duien. i
IlKNKV Krbnehs, f
To the Hoard of Education ef the Public Schools of
the City of Holland:—
Gentlemen— In answer to the question submit-
ted to me by your honorable body, ••whether you
had the power to issue bonds for the purpose of
raising the sum of $3300 for the building an en-
gine house between the Union School building
and the High School building without lirst sub-
mitting the question ton vote of the people." 1
would say that I have carefully considered the
question and that in my opinion you have not
the rigid. You can have the amount spread on
the tax roll for this year or submit it to the qual-
itied electors at a special meeting called by your
body pursuant to see. 17 of title 30 of the City
Charter. Respectfully Submitted,
Guo. E. Kollen. City Attorney
The report of Hie committee on Ways and
Means, with that of the City Attorney, was ac-
cepted and adopted.
Committee on Claims and Accounts reported
favorable upon the following bills, viz:—
Tennis Ten Houten, labor, material and
draying .................. i ........... fra*
•T. Van Landegend. labor, material and
draying ................................ 14 93
James A. Brouwer, linoleum, coat hooks etc 22 59
G. Hlom, 250 brick and drawing ashes ...... 3 50
C. M. McLean, express, telegram, freight,
exhibit commencement exercises, bunt
ing for church .......................... 4054
George W. Rowe, supplies ................. |5
John Hoekstra. 1*4 days labor ............... 2 18
Water rent to January 1. 1896 .............. 25 00
John Venhuizen. scavenger ................ 22 00
The report was adopted and orders Issued for
the several amounts.
Committee on buildings ami grounds reported
recommending the following named jiersons as
janitors: Hans Thompson, Central ami High
School. $45 per month: It. Torcn, 1st ward, $23
per month: George II. Nash. 4lh ward, $20 per
month: G. Kamphuis, 5th ward, $7.50 per month
—The report was adopted with exception of part
pertaining to Mr. Torcn which was referred hack
to same committee with instruction to investi
gate and report at the next meeting of Hoard
The mutter pertaining to flag-poles was refer-
red to committee on Hull lings and Grounds with
power to act.
Committee on Huildlngs and Grounds recom-
mended the lining up of a room in the High
School building for recitation purposes.— Tlie
report was adopted.
Hy Trustee Ver Schure— Resolved that Trustee
Nles I e added to the Huilding Committee on nc-
countof the illness of Trustee Keppel —Carried.
Committee on Huildings and Grounds reported
recommending the repairing of present heating
n nun nit us ns it was originally connecting the
High School with the Central School building —
Keport adopted.
Sup’t McLean handed in his report for June,
also annual report.— Filed.
Hy Trustee Mcllrlde— Resolved, That a Hell
telephone be placed in Sup’t McLean's office,
providing the expense will not exceed $12 per
annum, which motion was lost by a yea and nay
vote as follows: Yeas— Van Duren, Mcllrlde and
Hrouwer-3; nays— Kremers, Nles. VerSchure
and Reach— 4.
Hy Trustee Kremers— Resolved, That the pur-
chasing of seats for room No. 9 be referred to the
committee on Huildings and Grounds with pow-
er to act — Carried.
On motion, Hoard adjourned.
C. Yen Sciicue, Secretary.
SHALLER THAN USUAL
— lilliputian, in fact,
are Doctor Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Chief Consulting
Physician to the In-
valids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y.,
was the first to in-
troduce a Little Pill
^. to the American
people. For allK1 laxative and ca*
thartic purposes
*  these sugar-coated
"Pellets” are superior in a great many
ways to all mineral waters, sedlitz powders,
salts, castor oil, fruit syrups, laxative teas,
and other purgative compounds. Made of
concentrated vegetable ingredients, they
act in a mild, natural way. Their second-
ary effect is to keep the liver active and the
bowels regular, not to further constipate,
as is the case with other pills. They don’t
interfere in the least with the diet, habits
nr occupation, and produce no pain, grip-
ing or shock to the system.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
iousness, sick and bilious headache, diz-
ziness, costivencss, or constipation, sour
stomach, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
indigestion, or dyspepsia, windy belch-
ings, “heart-burn,” pain and distress after
eating, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels. These “Pel-
lets” are easily dissolved in the stomach
and absorbed into the blood, stimulating a
flow of bile from the liver, and arousing to
activity all the glandular secretions. Tims
they act in nature's own way. In proof
of their superior excellence, it can be truth-
fully said, that they arc always adopted
as a household remedy after the first trial.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always fresh
and reliable.
One little “Pellet" is a laxative, two are
mildly cathartic. As a “dinner pill," to
promote digestion, take one each day after
dinner. To relieve distress from over-
eating, they are unequaled.
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules;
any child will readily take them. Once
used, always in favor.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be “just as good.” It may he
better for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
who needs help.
WOULD YOU BEUIYE
The Ntatrmrnt of Nome On* In Holland
Uulckrr Than home One In Florida 1
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame back, a worn-out, listleai feeling that
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
some one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it ? Not these days when
so many claims are made hy unscrupulous
persons ; we think not. Hut if some one
right herein Holland, aome one you can
see, can inquire about, can aatiafy you that
what he says is true, “ that would Ik> differ*
ent," wouldn't it? Well, now, that's the
kind of proof wo are going to give you aliout
a remedy for backache and all complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der I'oel is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. 1 le says :
"For a long time 1 hare had what is
commonly called ‘bad hack.' 1 do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys ; it affected me hy spells, some-
times 1 would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doeshurg’s drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold by all dealers— price SO cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan'*, and take no other.
For Sale by J. O. Doeabur.-, DrnggiM
Dr. W. A. Wilcox of the Chicago Eye.
Institute, who cuitIcs an chqjitit lini- of
the new Berlin lenses, will 1* at Ha-
wn's jewelry store Monday Aug. 1!) for
one week. This will be a rare chance
for those unable to go to the city for
proper treatment to call on the doctor
and have your eyes fitted and glasses
adjusted upon scientific principals. One
week at Raven's jewelry store.
Kenneth Bazemore had the good for-
tune to receive a small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when three members of his
family were siek with dysentery. This
one small bottle cured them all and he
had some left which be gave to Geo. W.
Baker, a prominent merchuot of the
place, Lewiston. N.C., and it cured him
of the same complaint. When troubled
with dysentery, diarrhoea, colicorchol-
era morbus, give this remedy a trial
and you will be more than pleas *d with
the result. The praise that naturally
follows its introduction and use has
made it very popular. 2,1 aul 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
SuiHlxy Excursion to St. Joe.
Delightful place to spend a day. We
will reduce the rate this time and you
can pay for the boat ride when you get
there. C. & W. M. special train will
leave Holland at 8:55 a. ra. fnd arrive
at St. Joe at 11:15 a. m^J^e turning
leave at (>:30 p. m. Round trin rate $1.
29-2 L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk.
If in need of road plank and timber
for bridges, we can supply you at low
prices. De Pree & Elen baas,' Zeeland.
Sidewalk I/fimbrr.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiehl’s
dock.
Every day symptoms of digestive dis-
orders— acid stomach, distress after eat-
ing, burning at pit of stomach, dull,
heavy feeling— Burdock Blood Bitters
never fails to comet any troubles of
ibis sort.
Itiicklcii’K Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
“Kaiser” will drop with his parachute
at Reed’s Lake, Grand Rapids, August
25th. Big Schwabenfestund lots of fun.




As bookkeeper. Good references fur-
nished. Address or telephone
Miss V. Jersey,
Holland, Macatawa Park Hotel.
Owing to so many people being disap-
pointed in not being able to see Dr. W.
H. Wilcox during bis stay last month
in Holland, I have decided to have the
doctor return again for one week, and
will be here Monday. Aug. 19, with a
full line of the new Berlin glasses in all
the latest improved frames. No charge
whatever will be made for examing theeye. John H. Raven.
WANTED— Girl at Macatawa Park,
Enquire of Mrs. W. WesterveltatPurk.
. Sidewalk Luinlier.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, cull on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
Ileal Estate Trausters.
Jan \V. Hos in an and wife to Jacob Wolfert,
pari lot 3, block 23. Holland ........... 650
Michael K oaken and wife to Wilhelm Kue-
ken, w !4 se»i sec 12. Grand Haven ....... 300
J. C. I’ost and wife to M. G. Mantlng. part
lot 3, block 57. Holland ........... ........ 1500
Walter C. Walsh and wife to James Reeves
and wife, n'/t s'/« el-4 lot 0 blk 61. Holland 650
Willem Enslng and wife to Hendrik J. Pen-
ler, eH neJ4 nej* sec I. Zeeland ......... 500
Hermanns Laarman to G. J. Schuurman,
part sc neii sec. 32. Holland ......... . . 100
Lucas Hu^er and^wife to C. Hergmans, e1^
Henry Van Koord and wife to H. De Kiel-
ne. nJi e'/, nel, sec 16. Jamestown ....... 4400
James Malcolm to Jesse Thorn. swU nwW
sec 13. Tallmadge ......................... 2900
Belinda L. Hudson to Frances A. Tibbets,
part see 31. Georgetown ................. 550
Evelyn Mokma to Charles II. Harmon and
wife, part lots 9 and 10. blk 30, Holland . . 3003
Charles II. Harmon and wife to Evelyn
Mokma. part lots Hand 10, blk 3(1, Holland 3000
Frank Wlerda and wife to Henry R. Brink,
part lot 3, block 62. Holland ............. 215
Arnold Do Feytcr to J. A. De Feyter. eU w










(Successors to H. Stem & Co.)
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS






First-Class Goods and Prices Low!
Holland Tea Co.
